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Abstract
The United States has one of the most costly healthcare systems in the world, yet
also ranks lower in patient outcomes in comparison with many other developed countries.
A focus on quality implementation may help accelerate ongoing efforts to improve
healthcare quality. The overall purpose of this study was to explore outcomes-oriented
contracting as a mechanism for embedding quality implementation planning proactively
into the process for procuring healthcare services. A single case study methodology was
utilized to examine changes in procurements over time following implementation of an
outcomes-oriented contracting approach within an organization that provides funding for
behavioral health and intellectual disabilities services. Findings indicated that the
procurements developed using an outcomes-oriented contracting approach included a
stronger focus on factors related to quality implementation and outcome evaluation
suggesting that this model may facilitate proactive quality implementation planning
during the procurement process. Furthermore, interviews with key organization staff shed
light into the factors which may facilitate funder use of outcomes-oriented contracting,
such as organizational structure, presence of program champions, compatibility, ongoing
training and external priorities. Overall, this study provides support for the feasibility of
using outcomes-oriented contracting as an approach to building quality implementation
planning into the procurement process, and offers a roadmap for future research that
explores how to merge quality implementation planning with quality improvement in
healthcare.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The United States has one of the most costly healthcare systems in the world per
capita (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2017; Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services, 2017; Davis, Stremikis, Schoen, & Squires, 2014) and also ranks
lower than many other countries on health outcomes and life expectancy rates (Davis et
al., 2014; Papanicolas, Woskie, & Jha, 2018). These issues have stimulated a quality
improvement movement (Colton, 2000; Emanuel & Emanuel, 1996; Institute of
Medicine, 2000; O'Hagan & Persaud, 2009; Parry, 2014) which has altered the healthcare
landscape, inspiring the creation of policies and practices that emphasize evidence-based,
patient-centered care. Research suggests that these efforts have resulted in some progress,
including reduction of medical errors (Cantiello, Kitsantas, Moncada, & Abdul, 2016).
However, quality improvement interventions fail to consistently reach outcomes (Landon
et al., 2004; Schouten, Hulscher, van Everdingen, Huijsman, & Grol, 2008; Walsh et al.,
2006). Growing evidence suggests that this may be due, at least in part, to challenges
related to implementation quality (Chassin, 2013; Chassin & Loeb, 2011; Dixon-Woods
& Martin, 2016; Dixon-Woods, McNicol, & Martin, 2012; Jacobs et al., 2015; Kaplan et
al., 2010; Taylor et al., 2014).
The purpose of the present study was to identify opportunities for building quality
implementation planning into healthcare delivery beginning with the procurement
process. The goal was to understand how healthcare can expand beyond not only
1

improving healthcare quality after implementation occurs, but also planning for quality
implementation proactively. A model, called outcomes-oriented contracting, was
proposed as a framework for defining how quality implementation strategies and
outcomes expectations could be embedded into healthcare contracting. A case study
approach was used to examine how procurements within a major healthcare funding
agency changed overtime after using outcomes-oriented contracting. Additionally,
interviews with staff were utilized to understand opportunities for best supporting funder
transition to an outcomes-oriented contracting model. Findings from this study offer a
new perspective for igniting improvements in healthcare delivery and may inform future
directions for enhancing an outcomes-oriented contracting model. To demonstrate why
this work is so critical, the study begins with a review of the literature clarifying the value
add of quality implementation for healthcare contracting.
Going Beyond Quality Improvement: Quality Implementation in Healthcare
Delivery
It is well-established that quality implementation is associated with achieving
desired outcomes. Since the push for evidence-based programs (EBP) in the early 1990’s,
researchers and practitioners have been increasingly concerned over the poor translation
of research into practice (Brownson, Colditz, & Proctor, 2018; Glasgow et al., 2012;
Nilsen, 2015; Proctor et al., 2009; Wandersman et al., 2008), stimulating a movement for
understanding the connection between implementation quality and outcomes. Through
the emergence of implementation science, which is defined as “the scientific study of
methods to promote the systematic uptake of research findings and other evidence-based
practices into routine practice and, hence, to improve the quality and effectiveness of
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health services (Bauer, Damschroder, Hagedorn, Smith, & Kilbourne, 2015),” research
has overwhelmingly indicated that implementation quality directly influences program
effectiveness. In their landmark review, Durlak and Dupre (2008) found that mean effect
sizes in over 500 studies were at least two to three times higher when programs were
implemented with quality.
Despite the overwhelming evidence that implementation matters, quality
improvement remains paramount in healthcare. Quality improvement was at the forefront
of the 2010 Affordable Care Act (ACA) which, in addition to expanding Americans’
access to health insurance coverage, promoted a variety of strategies focused on
improving healthcare quality and access (Berger, 2015). Increasingly, there is a push for
healthcare delivery organizations to become ‘learning health systems’ that emphasize a
culture of continuous learning and improvement based on ongoing data collection and
feedback cycles (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2017b). Overall, quality
improvement efforts emphasize greater care coordination, enhanced healthcare processes,
and heightened engagement of patients in directing their care (Parry, 2014).
While these efforts are important for enhancing the quality of healthcare in the
United States, evidence also suggests that they are insufficient for reaching outcomes, a
point that was discussed extensively in a recent article by Wandersman and colleagues
(2016). To illustrate this point, consider the case of surgical checklists as a best-practice
for reducing complications and mortality as part of the World Health Organization’s
“Safe Surgery Saves Lives” initiative (Haynes et al., 2009). The checklists were initially
piloted in eight hospitals in a variety of settings ranging from U.S. hospitals to hospitals
in developing countries. Results from the pilot implementation demonstrated significant
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reductions in mortality and complications (Haynes et al., 2011). Based on this data, a
policy in Ontario, Canada, encouraged use of the surgical checklist in all of its hospitals.
However, when implemented at scale, effectiveness was variable despite high compliance
with protocols (Urbach, Govindarajan, Saskin, Wilton, & Baxter, 2014). Studies
examining the checklist phenomenon – where the seemingly highly effective practice
resulted in mixed findings when implemented at scale – suggest a variety of issues which
may have contributed to the results, such as variability in the types of hospitals and in the
volume of procedures within each hospital and differences in resources, hierarchical
relationships, physician indifference, and skepticism (Aveling, McCulloch, & DixonWoods, 2013).
Surgical checklists are not the lone example of implementation challenges in
healthcare. Increasingly, researchers and practitioners are arguing for greater attention to
quality implementation. For instance, Dixon-Woods, McNicol, and Martin (DixonWoods et al., 2012) identified ten key challenges faced in improving healthcare quality,
ranging from staff motivation to data monitoring systems to organizational cultures and
more. Other researchers have made the case that attending to quality implementation is a
smart business decision as healthcare systems work under increasingly dynamic and
resource-constrained conditions (Bauer et al., 2015) and that focusing on quality
implementation can enhance use and adaptation of evidence-based medicine to meet
patient needs (Wensing, 2015).
These findings point towards the value of attending to quality implementation and
suggest that doing so may bolster quality improvement efforts. But, what is quality
implementation and how can it be best incorporated into healthcare? The Quality
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Implementation Framework (QIF; (Meyers, Durlak, & Wandersman, 2012) is a
comprehensive evidence-based synthesis of the key processes involved in quality
implementation. Based on a systematic review of 25 implementation frameworks, the
QIF specifies 14 critical steps involved in a quality implementation process captured
across four QIF phases (Table 1.1). The QIF can be used to plan for implementing
evidence-based services and quality improvement interventions that reach intended
outcomes. This process may be incorporated throughout healthcare delivery, beginning as
early as the healthcare procurement process.
Planning Starts with Procurement: Differentiating an Outcomes-Oriented
Contracting Model
Incorporating quality implementation strategies such as those identified in the QIF
into the procurement of healthcare services may provide a way to proactively plan for
effective healthcare delivery. Generally speaking, healthcare procurement refers to the
development and implementation of a documented agreement in which one party, the
payer (e.g., public or private insurers) provides compensation to another party (e.g.,
healthcare provider) (Liu, Hotchkiss, Bose, Bitran, & Giedion, 2004). The procurement
process typically begins with a request for proposals (RFP), followed by a review of
applications and culminates with the finalized contracts. Embedding implementation
strategies based on the QIF into procurement process may help payers select providers
that are most likely to implement effective, evidence-based services. It may also help
payers plan for services that match their greatest needs.
The time is ripe for a procurement process that is based on quality
implementation. Restructuring healthcare financing is a key strategy identified in the
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ACA for enhancing healthcare quality (Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services,
2019). This has stimulated a movement away from fee-for-service contract models in
favor of performance-based contracts which focus on output, quality, and outcome
performance specification (James, 2012). There are a variety of approaches which fall
under the performance-based contracting umbrella, such as pay-for-performance and payfor-success. Contracts which focus on performance have been widely commended for the
potential to reduce cost and improve quality in the healthcare system (Kahn et al., 2015)
and their use is growing increasingly (Muhlestein, Burton, & Winfield, 2017). Notably,
the Centers for Medicaid and Medicare Services has significantly restructured the way
they pay for care in order to better attend to quality. Their Hospital Value-Based
Purchasing Program implements a pay-for-performance approach to inpatient stays in
approximately 3,000 hospitals across the country and those values are projected to
continue to grow (Department of Health and Human Services, 2015).
Though they are growing in popularity, research indicates wide variability in the
effectiveness of performance-based contracts. Van Herck (2010) reviewed 128 pay-forperformance evaluation studies. Findings indicated largest effects on clinical
effectiveness, with an average of 5% improvement found due to pay-for-performance
use. Yet, the study also found wide variation in the effectiveness of these contracts; for
example, the greatest effects on quality improvements were observed for diabetes care,
but there was limited to no impact on acute care. Green and Nash (2009) also found
variation in the impact of pay-for-performance. Their review of 36 studies demonstrated
generally positive results for the impact of pay-for-performance in the United Kingdom,
but results were more varied in the United States. Particularly concerning were the
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findings that pay-for-performance may increase gaps in equity, a finding which has been
supported in other studies as well (Green, 2015; Ryan, Blustein, & Casalino, 2012).
The variability in the effectiveness of performance-based contracts may point to
the importance of going beyond performance to focus on the conditions which foster
effective implementation. Though not a requirement of performance-based contracts,
many do tie performance to payment (Martin, 2005) with the goal of incentivizing use of
effective, evidence-based services that lead to improved health and social outcomes
(Kahn et al., 2015). Doing so has the potential to assume that the lack of attaining
outcomes is largely an issue of provider motivation and has the risk of placing the onus of
effective implementation on the healthcare delivery system for achieving outcomes.
However, research does not support this one-sided perspective of quality implementation.
According to the Interactive Systems Framework (ISF; (Wandersman et al.,
2008), effective implementation involves multiple systems: the delivery system (which
implements innovations), the support system (which provides training, technical
assistance, tools, and quality improvement to support the delivery system) and the
synthesis and translation system (which distills information about innovations and
translates it into user-friendly formats); see Figure 1.1. These systems mutually influence
one another, reflecting how effective implementation is the result of these systems
working together. Contextual factors, such as political climate and funding, surround the
delivery, support and synthesis and translation systems, demonstrating that
implementation occurs within a broader context. The ISF has served as a leading
framework in dissemination and implantation science and highlights the importance of
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collaboration and mutual accountability among different stakeholders (e.g., funders,
practitioners, trainers, researchers) in order to achieve effective service delivery.
Using the ISF as a lens, effective healthcare delivery can be conceptualized as the
result of multiple, interacting systems. Healthcare providers (the delivery system) are
primarily responsible for healthcare service implementation and have varying levels of
capacities and motivation (i.e., readiness; see (Scaccia et al., 2015) for doing so with
quality. Readiness in this context is defined using the R=MC2 heuristic which identifies
elements of motivation, innovation-specific capacity and general capacity that may
influence implementation (Table 1.2). Funders, including private and public (e.g.,
Medicare and Medicaid) payers, may support providers in a variety of ways beginning
with the contracting process. A typical procurement involves a Request for Proposals
(RFP), review of responses, and contract negotiation. Funders may include guidance for
quality planning in the RFP or may use the contract negotiation phase as an opportunity
for building the readiness of selected providers. Funders can help distill information from
the synthesis and translation system by identifying potential EBPs and incorporating best
practices for quality implementation, such as those identified in the QIF, into the
procurement. Together, an ISF lens helps to picture the ways in which a funder may
restructure their contracting approach to encourage proactive planning for quality
implementation during the procurement process.
There are a few examples of healthcare procurement practices which seem to
embrace funder support for quality implementation. For example, Blue Cross Blue Shield
of Massachusetts utilizes the Alternative Quality Contract (Chernew, Mechanic, Landon,
& Safran, 2011; Chien et al., 2014; Song et al., 2012). The Alternative Quality Contract
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provides quality-based incentives for providers while also providing ongoing support for
quality implementation, including a quarterly financial performance report; performance
improvement medical management consultation; training; consistent member
communication/messaging and collaboration with participating organizations on patient
communication; and best practice sharing. Patient-Centered Medical Homes (PCMH) are
another healthcare financing model which engages both funders and providers in the
delivery of effective services. The PCMH model encompasses five functions and
attributes: 1) comprehensive, providing support for physical and mental health needs; 2)
patient-centered; 3) care that is coordinated across sites of care; 4) accessible services
that are responsive to patients’ preferences regarding access; and 5) a commitment to
quality and safety (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2017a). Though the
PCMH is slightly different from performance-based procurement models, many do
include reimbursement and incentives based on performance indicators. There is a
growing recognition that implementation of PCMH’s requires support (Flieger, 2017).
Practice facilitation from external agents, such as funders, has been identified as one of
the most promising strategies for supporting the transition to PCMHs (Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality, 2017a) highlighting the role of the support system in
facilitating effective implementation. Both the Alternative Quality Contract and PCMHs
are examples of how funders may support quality implementation throughout delivery.
Differentiating models like these from other performance-based models may be valuable
for advancing this area of research and may help explain why some performance-based
models are more successful than others (Markovitz & Ryan, 2017; Mendelson et al.,
2017).
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A focus of the present study was defining an ‘Outcomes-Oriented Contracting’
approach and exploring its feasibility for developing procurements that focus on planning
for effective implementation of services that improve patient outcomes. A proposed
component of an outcomes-oriented contract is that payers embed quality implementation
strategies (such as those identified in the QIF) into the procurement of healthcare
services. For example, the RFP may be restructured in order to clarify the need for a
requested service or may request that the applicant define their plans for implementation
up-front. Finalized contracts may include implementation expectations and timelines.
Doing so may prevent potential implementation pitfalls and may help the payer identify a
provider who is likely to implement the service with quality.
Another proposed key component of outcomes-oriented contracts is the
identification of outcomes expectations. This is similar to other performance-based
models which tie contracts, and sometimes reimbursements, to performance or outcome
expectations. What is different in the proposed outcomes-oriented approach is identifying
not only what outcomes are expected, but collaboratively working with the provider to
plan for how outcomes data will be collected, analyzed and reported. Findings show that
measurement challenges are one of the top barriers to effective performance-based
contracts (Chernew et al., 2011; Eijkenaar, Emmert, Scheppach, & Schöffski, 2013;
Young et al., 2005) and research shows growing distrust in the effectiveness of
performance-based contracts (Naci & Soumerai, 2016). Concerns around tying
performance to payment have even been linked to staff depression in one recent study
(Dahl & Pierce, 2019) as well as reductions in staff engagement, satisfaction and trust
(Ogbonnaya, Daniels, & Nielsen, 2017). What these findings suggest is that simply
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identifying performance and/or outcome measures is insufficient. Rather, it is critical to
clearly specify expected service outcomes, develop plans for evaluating outcomes
(Woolf, 2015) and implement an evaluation plan that allows for effective monitoring of
outcomes over time. Research shows that plans that are developed collaboratively
between funder and provider are even more effective and can enhance buy-in for a
performance-based process (Collins-Camargo, McBeath, & Ensign, 2011).
Guided by this research, this study proposes the following definition of outcomesoriented contracting:
Outcomes-oriented contracting is an approach to service procurement where
quality implementation strategies and outcomes expectations (what outcomes will
be assessed and how they will be assessed) are incorporated proactively into the
procurement process beginning with the RFP. An outcomes-oriented contract
shares responsibility for quality implementation between both the funder and
provider and encourages collaborative development of implementation and
evaluation plans.
An outcomes-oriented contracting approach builds on past research focused on healthcare
contracting and may provide a new opportunity for accelerating improvements in
healthcare delivery. At the same time, transitioning to an outcomes-oriented contracting
approach is likely to be resource intensive (Woolf, 2015). As a result, it is important to
better understand the feasibility of this model and identify factors which may facilitate or
inhibit funder utilization of an outcomes-oriented approach.
More than a Contract: Understanding Implementation of Outcomes-Oriented
Contracting
The ISF may help identify the processes involved in payer implementation an
outcomes-oriented approach to healthcare procurement (Figure 1.2). In this context, the
innovation to be implemented is outcomes-oriented contracting which should result in a
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contract that specifies implementation and outcome expectations. The delivery system,
the payer or funder of procured healthcare services, is likely to have varying levels of
readiness (Scaccia et al., 2015) for implementing an outcomes-oriented procurement
process with quality. For instance, staff may not see a relative advantage to using an
outcomes-oriented approach over how contracts are typically developed within the
organization which may hinder motivation. Alternatively, there may be a champion
within the organization who is spearheading the use of outcomes-oriented contracting
which facilitates implementation. Support, such as training, technical assistance, tools,
and/or quality assurance/quality improvement (Wandersman, Chien, & Katz, 2012), may
help build the readiness of the payer to adopt an outcomes-oriented approach. Research
on best practices for quality implementation may serve as a roadmap for structuring
procurement documents. Contextual factors, such as healthcare policies that influence
available funds, may also impact use.
Understanding implementation of outcomes-oriented contracting may help
funders use this approach and may also inform future research directions. Implementation
is often conceptualized as occurring in stages (Fixsen, Blase, Naoom, & Wallace, 2009;
Saldana, 2014) involving pre-implementation and implementation stages during which
initial implementation occurs followed by a sustainability phase. The factors which
influence implementation during initial implementation may differ from what is required
to sustain use overtime (Domlyn & Wandersman, 2019).
Limited research has examined what factors could influence successful
restructuring of a healthcare contracting process. Hoff (2010) described how the County
of San Diego Health and Human Services Agency integrated a strategic approach to
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performance-based contracting. Their approach included training for staff around how to
align procurement processes with the overall goals for the agency. The agency also
developed a new format for proposals that integrated the description of services wanted
and the description of verifications and information needed from applicants to
demonstrate their qualifications. The change in proposal format required additional
training for reviewers to evaluate provider capacities for implementing effective services.
While this study did not explicitly examine readiness, their approach to implementing a
new contracting approach highlights the complexity in the change process and sheds light
into potential aspects of readiness that are important for implementation.
The ISF may serve as a valuable guide for advancing past research by providing
a framework for identifying the factors which impact successful, sustained adoption of an
outcomes-oriented contracting approach. It may also help understand the evidence-based
practices which aide funders in developing an outcomes-oriented procurement. One
model which may assist this process is Getting To Outcomes Contracting (GTOC).
GTOC is based on Getting To Outcomes (GTO) which is a results-based approach to
accountability (Chinman, Imm, & Wandersman, 2004). It was developed by reviewing
literature on key processes involved in effectively translating evidence-based
interventions (EBIs) into use. It is an implementation model that specifies 10-steps
needed for delivering high quality, effective services (Table 1.3). GTO has been applied
in numerous settings including behavioral health services (The Psychological Services
Center, 2015), training for psychology doctoral students (Knies, Markle, Abraczinksas,
Castellow, & Davis, 2015), home visiting programs (Mattox, Hunter, Kilburn, &
Wiseman, 2013), teen pregnancy prevention (Chinman, Acosta, Ebener, Sigel, & Keith,
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2016), preventing underage drinking (Imm et al., 2007), services for homeless veterans
(Hannah, McCarthy, & Chinman, 2011), emergency preparedness (Livet et al., 2005) and
positive youth development (Fisher, Imm, Chinman, & Wandersman, 2006). Randomized
controlled trials have demonstrated that use of GTO led to improved capacity (knowledge
and skills) of individual drug prevention practitioners and the performance of drug
prevention programs (Chinman, Acosta, Ebener, Malone, & Slaughter, 2018).
Additionally, findings from a recent randomized control trial (Chinman, Acosta, Ebener,
Malone, & Slaughter, 2015) demonstrated that use of GTO had higher observed fidelity
ratings and youth outcomes in community-based sites implementing an evidence-based
pregnancy prevention program compared to sites not using GTO.
GTOC (Hannah, Ray, Wandersman, & Chien, 2010) is a model for how to apply
the GTO framework to healthcare contracting. GTOC is designed to facilitate the RFP,
review of responses, and contracting stages for an initiative. GTOC also facilitates the
monitoring of contracts to achieve desired outcomes. GTOC utilizes the 10-step approach
to empower funders and providers to: plan effective procurements and services that are
accountable and achieve intended outcomes; implement the services with quality;
evaluate the services to see how well they worked, continuously improve them, and
supply outcome data; and sustain services that achieve desired outcomes. GTOC may
serve as a roadmap for planning for implementation proactively and differs from many
other approaches to performance-based contracting in several key ways. First, GTOC is
specifically focused on outcomes whereas some performance-based contracts focus more
on outputs (Yip et al., 2014). Second, GTOC provides a comprehensive approach that is
guided by an evidence-based, theoretical framework. Specifically, GTOC integrates
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assessment of needs, goal setting, best practice identification, implementation planning,
evaluation, improvement and sustainability into all aspects of the procurement process.
Third, GTOC utilizes a multi-component support system that uses tools, training,
technical assistance and quality assurance/quality improvement to guide funders and
providers in transitioning from fee-for-service to outcomes-oriented contracting. Finally,
GTOC allows for flexibility and adaption to funders’ and providers’ needs.
Preliminary evidence supports GTOC as a promising approach to outcomesoriented contracting. Hannah and colleagues (2010) examined the effectiveness of using
GTOC for increasing the capacity of participating county social service agencies to
develop contracts that focused on outcomes. A nine-month intervention provided
training, ongoing technical assistance, and a one-day project booster session to nine
participating agencies on the use of GTOC for developing contracts for preventive
services. Results demonstrated that: 1) participants reported being more knowledgeable
about outcome accountability; 2) the quality of contracts was improved, especially in
regard to measureable outcomes, as rated by both county staff and an independent, blind
rater; and 3) increased collaboration was reported between funders and providers.
Additionally, most counties reported expanding their use of GTOC beyond a single
contract.
GTO is also being applied to the implementation of contracts. For example, the
Office of Adolescent Health required grantees of their 2015-2020 Teen Pregnancy
Prevention grant program (each grantee receives between $500,000 – 2 million per year
for 5 years) use GTO to guide implementation of EBPs (Department of Health and
Human Services, 2017; Wandersman et al., 2016). While this example does not
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demonstrate the effectiveness of GTOC for guiding the procurement process, it highlights
the potential feasibility and value of funders using GTO to increase accountability for
reaching outcomes.
GTOC may serve as a ‘how-to’ for outcomes-oriented contracting and lead to
procurements that better embed quality implementation strategies and outcome
expectations throughout the procurement process. The ISF can help identify the factors
that may facilitate or inhibit adoption of an outcomes-oriented contracting process during
initial implementation and also the factors which influence sustained use overtime.
Exploring implementation of an outcomes-oriented contracting approach could help
better understand this model and its utility for encouraging proactive planning for quality
healthcare delivery.
Outcomes-oriented Contracting for Behavioral Health Services: A Case Study
The overall purpose of this study was to explore the feasibility of using an
outcomes-oriented approach for developing procurements that proactively plan for the
effective delivery of services that improve patient outcomes. A single case study
methodology was utilized to examine changes in procurements overtime following
implementation of an outcomes-oriented contracting approach informed by GTOC. This
study also explored the factors which influenced funder adoption and sustained use of an
outcomes-oriented contracting approach within Philadelphia’s Department of Behavioral
Health and Intellectual Disabilities Services (DBHIDS). In 2013, DBHIDS began
implementation of an initiative to restructure their healthcare procurement processes to
focus funding on selecting community providers of services and programs that improve
outcomes. The changes within DBHIDS provided a unique opportunity to explore how
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procurements processes and organizational factors within a funding agency may change
in response to an effort to utilize an outcomes-oriented contracting approach.
The use of a case study was beneficial for other reasons as well. DBHIDS is
largest not-for-profit managed care entity in Philadelphia and has provided behavioral
health and intellectual disabilities services for over 50 years, thus providing the
opportunity to examine research questions in the context of a high-capacity funding
agency. The examination of procurement processes for behavioral health specifically is
also valuable. Evidence suggests that behavioral health services may be especially
sensitive to implementation factors, including challenges with quality measurement, risk
of coercion, and fewer established EBPs available for behavioral health services (Institute
of Medicine, 2006). Thus, restructuring procurement processes to include a focus on
quality implementation strategies may be particularly important for mental health and
substance abuse.
The case study was guided by the following research questions:
1. How did procurement processes change overtime following implementation of
an outcomes-oriented contracting approach?
a. How did a procurement developed during initial implementation an
outcomes-oriented approach differ from a procurement developed
before implementation of an outcomes-oriented approach regarding
inclusion of quality implementation strategies and outcome
expectations?
b. How was use an outcomes-oriented contracting approach sustained
following initial implementation?
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2. What factors influenced payer implementation of an outcomes-oriented
contracting approach?
a. What factors facilitated or inhibited initial implementation of an
outcomes-oriented contracting approach within a funding
organization?
b. What factors facilitated or inhibited sustainability of an outcomesoriented contracting approach within a funding organization?
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Table 1.1. Quality Implementation Framework (QIF) Four Implementation Phases
and 14 Critical Steps
Phase One: Initial Considerations Regarding the Host Setting
1. Conducting a needs and resources assessment
2. Conducting a fit assessment
3. Conducting a capacity/readiness assessment
4. Possibility for Adaptation
5. Obtaining explicit buy-in from critical stakeholders and fostering a supportive
community/organizational climate
6. Building general/organizational capacity
7. Staff recruitment/maintenance
8. Effective pre-innovation staff training
Phase Two: Creating a Structure for Implementation
9. Creating implementation teams
10. Developing an implementation plan
Phase Three: Ongoing Structure Once Implementation Begins
11. Technical assistance/coaching/supervision
12. Process evaluation
13. Supportive feedback mechanism
Phase Four: Improving Future Applications
14. Learning from experience
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Table 1.2. Organizational Readiness as Defined by the R=MC2 Heuristic
Component Subcomponent
of
Readiness
Motivation Relative
Advantage
Compatibility /
Alignment
Complexity
Ability to pilot
Observability
Priority

Innovation- Innovation
Specific
Specific KSA
Capacity
Program
Champion
Supportive
Climate

General
Capacity

Interorganizational
Relationships
Culture

Climate
Innovativeness
Resource
Utilization
Leadership
Structure

Definition

Degree to which a particular innovation is seen as
being better than the current practices being used by
the organization
Degree to which an innovation is seen as being
consistent with the existing values, cultural norms, past
experiences with current practices and needs of
potential adopters
Degree to which an innovation is seen as relatively
difficult to understand and use; number of different
components
Degree to which an innovation can be tested in small
parts
Degree to which the small wins from using the
innovation are visible to others
Degree to which an innovation is expected, rewarded,
and supported; if the innovation is mandated or
required
Knowledge, skills, and abilities that are needed to
implement with quality and reach intended outcomes
Individual(s) with influence who puts his or her
organizational weight behind an innovation
Extent that the innovation is visibly supported by the
organization (e.g., policies and resources that support
the innovation
Relationships between organizations that are needed to
help make the innovation work
Expectations about how things are done in an
organization; how an organization or a system
functions (Norms and Values)
How staff feel about their current working environment
Receptiveness of an organization toward change
How resources are acquired and used; Ability to tap
into potential resources
How effectively management sets tone and
expectations for an organization
Organizational architecture, size, specialization, power
structures, staff autonomy, staff cohesiveness,
communication pathways, and internal decision-
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Component
of
Readiness

Subcomponent

Staff Capacity
Process
Capacities

Definition

making processes that can impact how well an
organization functions on a day-to-day basis.
General skills, education, and expertise that the staff
possess
General knowledge and skills needed to implement an
innovation
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Table 1.3. GTO Accountability Questions
GTO Step

Questions

1. Needs and Resources

What are the needs to address? What
resources are available?

2. Goals

What are the goals & objectives?

3. Best Practices

Which evidence-based programs can be
useful in reaching the goals?

4. Fit

What actions need to be taken so the selected
program fits the community context?

5. Capacity

What capacity is needed for the program?

6. Plan

What is the plan for this program?

7. Process Evaluation

How will implementation be assessed?

8. Outcome Evaluation

How well did the program work?

9. Continuous Quality Improvement How will CQI strategies be incorporated?
10. Sustainability

If the program is successful, how will it be
sustained?
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Figure 1.1. Interactive Systems Framework
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Figure 1.2. Interactive Systems Framework for Outcomes-Oriented Contracting
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Chapter 2
Methods

A single-case study design (Yin, 2013) was used to understand implementation of
an outcomes-oriented procurement process for behavioral health services. A case study
approach was selected as it offered the ability to study the proposed research questions in
detail. However, case study designs also have limitations, including limited
generalizability of findings and potential risk for researcher bias. The following section
offers a planned approach to address these limitations. This study was approved by the
University South Carolina Institutional Review Board.
Description of Setting
DBHIDS is the primary funder and policymaker for behavioral health services in
Philadelphia, PA. The City of Philadelphia created the Department of Behavioral Health
and Mental Retardation in October 2003 to integrate its behavioral health care and mental
retardation services into a single comprehensive system. In March 2011, the name was
changed to the Department of Behavioral Health and Intellectual disAbility services due
to a federal law that required that the term ‘mental retardation’ be changed to ‘intellectual
disability.’ DBHIDS has four components: 1) the Office of Mental Health (OMH), 2) the
Office of Addiction Services (OAS), 3) Intellectual disAbility Services (IDS), and 4)
Community Behavioral Health (CBH). Prior to 2003, OMH, OAS and IDS were units of
the Philadelphia Department of Public Health, and they were administering county-
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operated behavioral health and intellectual disability programs for over 35 years. CBH is
Philadelphia’s not-for-profit managed care entity. DBHIDS, in partnership with CBH,
provides behavioral health coverage to over 500,000 Medicaid-enrolled individuals in
Philadelphia (Powell et al., 2016). DBHIDS provides its services via a network of mental
health and intellectual disability provider agencies. The department also partners with the
Philadelphia school district, child welfare systems, and judicial systems.
The DBHIDS vision is described as “a Philadelphia where all people can achieve
health, wellness, and self-determination through a comprehensive, holistic, communitybased service delivery system (Department of Behavioral Health and Intellectual
disAbility Services, 2017).” DBHIDS emphasizes recovery and resilience-focused
behavioral health services. In the DBHIDS model, professional treatment is one aspect of
many supports people in recovery may use to build their own recovery services. DBHIDS
also emphasizes self-determination for individuals with intellectual disabilities. The
overall goal of DBHIDS is to help individuals realize their goals and attain the highest
quality of life possible. Over the past decade, DBHIDS has experienced a system-wide
transformation to ensure that services are based upon recovery, resilience and selfdetermination to achieve the best outcomes (Achara-Abrahams, Evans, & King, 2010).
The department views translation of EBPs as critical for providing recovery-oriented
behavioral health service delivery and has engaged in efforts to align resources, policies
and technical assistance to support the use of EBPs (Powell et al., 2016).
Description of the Getting To Outcomes Contracting® (GTOC) Initiative
In November 2013, DBHIDS contracted with Finger Lakes Law & Social Policy
Center, Inc. to support use of an outcomes-oriented approach to healthcare contracting
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informed by GTOC. This initiative was described as the ‘GTOC Initiative.’ The
overarching aim of the GTOC initiative was for DBHIDS to focus funding and support
on selecting community providers of services and programs that improve outcomes. The
initiative was designed as a three-phase process: Phase 1 focused on internal procurement
processes needed to support outcome-oriented contracting and a bidders process for
applying for funds; Phase 2 focused on working with DBHIDS staff on supporting
funded providers to implement outcome-oriented services with quality; and Phase 3
focused on assisting DBHIDS in taking to scale the use of GTOC to plan, implement, and
evaluate evidence-based practices. This case study focuses on Phase 1 of the initiative.
Phase I of the GTOC initiative began in November 2013 and concluded in
summer 2016. The overall goal of Phase I was to develop a procurement process that
facilitated the selection of effective, evidence-based services. Specifically, GTOC was
used in Phase I to structure the RFP for a Substance Use Adult Partial Hospitalization
Service (henceforth referred to as ‘Adult Partial’) program. The Adult Partial RFP was
intended to serve as a model for use of GTOC to procure services. It was also intended as
a pilot project for using GTOC in DBHIDS. The goals and objectives of Phase I are
displayed in Table 2.1.
Phase I activities were led by an implementation team, which consisted of key
leaders and staff from various departments and units within DBHIDS (CBH Evidencebased Practice and Innovation Center; CBH Operations; CBH Provider Operations; CBH
Clinical Management; CQI; DBHIDS Finance; OAS; OMH; DBHIDS Strategic
Planning). The implementation team worked together planning and developing a pilot
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RFP; reviewing and selecting proposals; and negotiating the contract. The
implementation team met bi-weekly to discuss progress and resolve challenges.
A team of five consultants (including the lead author of this study) hired by the
Finger Lakes Law & Social Policy Center, Inc. supported implementation of GTOC
throughout Phase I using training, technical assistance, tools, and quality
improvement/quality assurance (Wandersman et al., 2012). The consultants were referred
to as the ‘GTOC Team.’ Supports provided by the GTOC team are described in Table
2.2.
Data
This qualitative study utilized two primary data sources. Archival data collected
across three procurements (before outcomes-oriented contracting, initial implementation
of outcomes-oriented contracting, and sustained use of outcomes-oriented contracting)
were used for the first aim of this study. Semi-structured interviews collected across two
time points1 (initial implementation of outcomes-oriented contracting, sustained use of
outcomes-oriented contracting) were used for the second study aim. The following
section describes the data used in this study in detail
Procurement Documents. To address the first aim of the study, procurement
documents (RFP, reviewer’s guide, contract materials) developed before, during initial
implementation, and sustained use were examined to understand how procurement
processes changed overtime with regarding to inclusion of quality implementation
strategies and focus on outcome expectations (Figure 2.1). The lead researcher of this

1

No interviews were conducted for the before implementation phase given that the innovation, outcomesoriented contracting, had not been implemented and thus it was not possible to capture factors influencing
implementation during this time-point.
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study (KA) partnered with DBHIDS partners to select procurement materials that were
relevant to the proposed research questions and that were approved for review by
DBHIDS. The issuance of a procurement represents a formal legal process and may result
in a competitive application process. Because CBH uses a formal award process,
procurements are subject to legal scrutiny and have the potential to be challenged in a
court of law. For those reasons, CBH emphasizes transparency, standardization and
confidentiality. As such, only materials that did not include confidential information (e.g.,
budget information) were permitted for use. Documents were either Microsoft Word or
PDF format and were shared via email. The three procurements analyzed in this study are
described below.
Description of Procurements. The procurement of the Acute Partial Hospital
Program for Children (Child Partial) was used to understand procurement processes
before implementation of outcomes-oriented contracting. The Child Partial RFP was
issued on February 20, 2013, prior to implementation of the GTOC initiative. The RFP
solicited proposals for providers to develop and implement acute partial hospital
programs for children ages 5-13 years. The RFP required intensive services for the child
and family. It was designed as a time-limited intermediate level of acute care intended as
an alternative to acute inpatient services or as a step down from acute inpatient service.
CBH intended for each program to serve up to 40 children. Providers were required to
submit proposals by March 22, 2013. A total of 6 providers submitted a proposal.
Reviews were conducted on April 12, 2013. A total of 3 providers were selected for the
right to negotiate a contract and were awarded a final contract. The service locations for
all three providers opened on June 23, 2014.
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The procurement of Substance Use Adult Partial Hospitalization Services (Adult
Partial) was used to understand procurement processes during initial implementation of
outcomes-oriented contracting. The Adult Partial RFP was issued on January 8, 2015,
approximately one year after the GTOC initiative began. The Adult Partial RFP was
intended to be the model (pilot) GTOC procurement and was structured using the GTOC
framework. The purpose of the Adult Partial RFP was to procure services for substance
use partial hospitalization for adults with co-occurring substance use and mental health
challenges. CBH planned to select one or two providers each with the capacity to serve
up to 40 individuals at any given time. Applicants were required to attend a mandatory
applicants meeting January 15, 2015 and submit a non-binding letter of intent by January
22, 2015. Applicants were also required to attend the GTOC pre-proposal training
conference held January 29, 2015. Proposals were due March 25, 2015. A total of 7
proposals were submitted. Proposals were reviewed in April 2015 and 3 providers were
invited for follow-up interviews. Following the interviews, 1 provider was awarded the
right to negotiate a contract. The service location opened on October 18, 2016.
The procurement of Outpatient Behavioral Health Services in North Philadelphia
(NPOP) was used to understand how outcomes-oriented procurement processes were
sustained. The NPOP RFP was issued on May 2, 2016. The purpose of the RFP was to
increase the number of outpatient mental health and substance use services in the North
Philadelphia area. Providers currently delivering services were eligible to apply as well as
new providers. The RFP specifically targeted services in pre-determined zip codes
corresponding to the North Philadelphia area. The RFP was part of an overall initiative in
CBH to increase access and improve the quality of outpatient behavioral health services
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in Philadelphia. It was developed in response to recent provider closures and the
members displaced by the closures informed which zip codes were selected. The number
of sites to be funded was contingent on the quality of responses, need to provide both
mental health and addiction services, and the geographical distribution of sites received
in response to the RFP. Applicants were encouraged to submit a non-binding letter of
intent by May 9, 2016 and proposals were due June 10, 2016. A total of 39 letters of
intent were submitted. A total of 18 proposals were submitted. Proposals were reviewed
July 11-15, 2016. A total of 7 proposals were awarded the right to negotiate a contract. A
total of 5 providers were awarded final contracts. The first NPOP Clinic opened on May
15, 2017.
Data Used to Assess Procurement Processes. The first data type used to assess
procurements was the RFP. Details regarding the RFPs collected for this study are
summarized in Table 2.3. The Child Partial RFP was a total of 30 pages, 12-pt font,
single spaced. The Child Partial RFP included 5 sections with an average of 4.2 pages per
section and 4 appendices. The Adult Partial RFP was a total of 45 pages and included 5
sections as well with an average of 10.8 pages per section and a total of 5 appendices.
The RFP for NPOP was a total of 60 pages and included 8 sections with 5.75 pages per
section and 5 appendices.
The reviewer rating guides from the three procurements were also compared in
this study (Table 2.4). The reviewer guide for the Child Partial was 2 pages long and
included 7 sections (experience, program philosophy, program design, personnel,
implementation plan and fiscal information). Each section included a range of 1-15
criteria (M=5.5). The reviewer guide for the Adult Partial was 4 pages long and included
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10 sections (corresponding with the 10 GTOC steps). Each section included a range of 223 criteria (M=7.9). The NPOP procurement included two separate reviewer guides
designed for: 1) applicants proposing mental health services only and 2) applicants
proposing co-occurring services. The Mental Health OutPatient reviewer guide was 4
pages long. It included 4 sections. Each section had a range of 1-27 (M=11) criteria. The
Co-Occuring OutPatient reviewer guide was 5 pages long. It also included 4 sections,
with each section having a range of 1-33 criteria (M=12.5).
Finalized contracts were also analyzed. For the procurement of Child Partial
Services, the RFP served as the final contract. As such, the RFP was the contract
document that was used in this study. The Adult Partial contract included several
additional documents. First, it included an amendment that was 4 pages long, 11-pt
Calibri font. It included amendments to clinical programming (5 amendments), financial
(2 amendments), operational (8 amendments), staffing (10 amendments), and outcomes
and CQI processes (15 amendments). The Adult Partial contract also included two excel
documents. One specified the outcomes evaluation plan which was comprised of 33 rows
and 11 columns. The rows identified each of the objectives specified in the RFP. The
columns included the following information: measurement tool, data collection strategy,
frequency/interval of data collection, data entry strategy, data analysis/reporting plan,
frequency of reporting, notes, subgroup analysis, and additional notes. The second excel
document was a quality monitoring plan (process evaluation plan). The quality
monitoring plan is 45 rows by 7 columns. The rows were organized by process
components (e.g., updates on completion of implementation activities, reports on any
mid-course corrections and why they were needed, etc.). The columns included the
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following headings: quantifiable measures, threshold, person responsible for monitoring,
measurement tool/data source, frequency of measurement, and frequency of reporting.
The NPOP final contract included one amendment to the initial RFP. The
amendment is 23 pages long. The first 7 pages specify the requirements for the service.
These sections are organized by access, quality/outcomes, workforce, supervision,
finance, clinical care, site control, rate, and implementation support and quality
monitoring. The section identified which amendments were monitored by CBH
interdepartmental monitoring team; and which must be in compliance for program to
open or at least 50% of items must be in compliance within 6 months after startup date.
The remaining 16 pages were appendices which included: financial enhanced rate table;
EBP verification criteria and process; outcomes and claims based quality measures;
compliance monitoring rubric; NIAC monitoring rubric; NPOP standard implementation
grid; NPOP quality monitoring overview and reporting checklist; NPOP outcomes
analysis template; and NPOP raw data template.
Interviews. Qualitative, semi-structured interviews were used to examine the
second research question. Purposive sampling guided by DBHIDS was used to identify
key informants that were involved with procurement development and included
representation across staffing levels (front-line, mid-level, top-level). Interviewee
characteristics are described in Table 2.5.
Post-RFP Interviews. Interviews conducted after development of the Adult
Partial RFP were used to understand how factors within and outside of the DBHIDS
influenced initial implementation of outcomes-oriented contracting. Interviews were
conducted as part of the GTOC initiative formative evaluation. The purpose of the
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interviews was to capture changes in policies and procedures that occurred related to: the
people involved in the RFP; activities involved; interdepartmental
communication/collaboration; and inclusion of providers. The interviews utilized a semistructured interview approach (see Appendix A for complete interview guide). DBHIDS
partners selected interviewees who had been involved during the RFP development
process for the Adult Partial. Telephone interviews (n=12) were conducted between
February 24, 2015 and March 20, 2015 following the completion of the Adult Partial
RFP. All but one person interviewed had been involved in previous RFP developments
for DBHIDS. Interviews were conducted by GTOC Project Director (MR), were voice
recorded, and recordings were transcribed by a professional transcriptionist. Transcripts
were given a unique ID. Interviews took between 45 minutes and one hour and ten
minutes to complete.
Follow-Up Interviews. Follow-up interviews were conducted to understand
factors influencing sustained use of outcomes-oriented contracting. The interviews
explored factors which may have influenced sustained use of an outcomes-oriented
approach to healthcare contracting in the NPOP RFP. The interviews also explored how
GTOC specifically was integrated into the NPOP RFP and factors which may have
influenced this integration. The interviews were guided by a semi-structured interview
guide (Appendix B). Purposive sampling was used to select interviewees who were a)
DBHIDS employees and b) were involved in the development of the NPOP RFP (either
directly or indirectly). A total of 6 interviews were conducted between October 20, 2017
and November 10, 2017. Details of the study purpose were distributed via email to
potential interviewees (see the email template in Appendix C). A verbal consent was
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obtained at the beginning of each interview. Interviews were conducted by the lead
author of this study (KA) by phone and voice recorded. Recordings were transcribed by a
professional transcriptionist. Transcripts were given a unique ID. Interviews took
between forty and forty-eight minutes to complete.
Analyses
Analysis was guided by the Miles, Huberman and Saldana (2013) approach to
analyzing qualitative data. Data were analyzed using NVivo 12 Pro. A content analysis
approach (Patton, 2005) was used to analyze data. An overview of the strategies used to
facilitate confirmability of the findings is described in Table 2.6.
The ISF served as the overall framework for analyzing data providing an
evidence-based structure for coding and analyzing data. The codebook for procurement
documents was informed by the QIF to capture the extent to which procurements
included quality implementation strategies (see Appendix D for the final procurement
codebook). Procurement documents were also coded to capture the extent to which
outcome expectations, including goals and outcome evaluation plans, were incorporated
into the procurement. Interview transcripts were coded to explore how factors related to
payer (delivery system) readiness, support provided to the funder (support system), use of
evidence-based strategies (e.g., GTOC; synthesis and translation system), and external
contextual factors influenced implementation and sustained use of an outcomes-oriented
contracting approach (see Appendix E for the final interview codebook). Interviews were
also coded to capture interviewee perceptions regarding how procurements had changed
as a result of using the outcomes-oriented approach, thus allowing for triangulation
between interview transcripts and procurement documents. Collectively, coding was
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intended to provide a comprehensive perspective of the systems involved in
implementing and sustaining an outcomes-oriented contracting approach.
Preliminary codebooks were developed prior to coding. The lead researcher on
this study (KA) was primarily responsible for coding data. As data were coded, reflective
notes, called memos, were recorded in NVivo to process what was being observed and to
shape higher-level reflections about the meaning of findings. Memos aided discussions
with expert consultants and DBHIDS partners when reviewing coded data and the
codebooks were refined as needed to ensure consistency in coding. For instance, the
initial procurement codebook included codes related to readiness and capacity building.
However, recorded memos indicated that coding readiness components was challenging
given overlap with other QIF components. It was suggested in the memos that readiness
could serve as a separate framework for reviewing procurement documents, but the lead
researcher decided that it was too difficult to code along with the QIF components. As
such, these codes were removed from the codebook. Initial procurement codebooks were
also intended to capture the extent to which the procurement documents encouraged
collaboration between funder and provider. A trend emerged in the memos that indicated
this was yet another code that was difficult to use reliably. This challenge was discussed
with study consultants and eventually removed from the codebook. As codebooks were
refined, a new NVivo dataset was created which enabled systematic documentation
throughout coding. The lead researcher on this study coded the procurement documents a
total of six times to ensure consistency of codes. A description of changes to codebooks
overtime is presented in Appendix F.
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For the interview transcripts, an expert on the R=MC2 and ISF frameworks (JS)
was brought on to assist with coding given that the lead researcher found individual
coding challenging and was concerned about consistency across codes. A total of four
(two post-RFP and two follow-up) interviews were jointly coded to establish an ≥80%
coding agreement. Inter-rater reliability after the coding of the four interviews was
80.5%. After coding of the initial four interviews, the remaining transcripts were divided
as follows: each rater coded two interviews individually and one interview was coded by
both raters and jointly reviewed. Percent agreement was reviewed after each joint coding
session to ensure ≥80% reliability was maintained. Disagreements were captured in
NVivo. This process was followed until all interviews were coded.
Once all data were coded, matrices were used to visual data (Appendix G). These
matrices were informed by planned comparisons which examined data sources by time
and data source. Following development of matrices, preliminary themes observed were
documented in NVivo. Next, findings were processed using an ISF heuristic. Categories
used included: 1) outcomes: a procurement that is focused on quality implementation; 2)
readiness for an outcomes-oriented procurement (informed by R=MC2 heuristic); 3)
support: support provided to facilitate an outcomes-oriented process (informed by
EBSIS); 4) synthesis and translation: use of an evidence-based systematic process for
procurement development; and 5) context: factors external to the funding agency that
influenced implementation. Guiding questions, informed by aspects of confirmability
defined in Miles, Huberman, and Saldana (2013), were used to process findings: 1) What
codes are most common overall?; 2) What codes are least common overall?; 3) How are
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sources similar?; 4) How are sources different?; 5) What findings are surprising?; 6) Are
there outliers?; and 7) What additional questions emerge?
Interactive heat-maps (Kistler, Evergreen, & Azzam, 2013; Rheindorf, 2019)
were used to facilitate thematic coding. Heatmaps are two-dimensional representations of
data in which values are represented by colors. Use of heatmaps for the analysis allowed
for a visual representation of codes which were frequently referenced and assisted with
comparing findings across time and data sources (Appendix H). Bar graphs were also
used to compare data across timepoints for both procurement and interview findings.
As data were processed, broader themes emerged that allowed for sense-making.
Results were then used to develop an overview for DBHIDS partners. This overview was
shared with three DBHIDS partners: two who had been involved in the GTOC initiative
and one who was involved with the sustainability of outcomes-oriented contracting
within the organization but who had not been involved in the initial initiative. This
process was used to confirm findings from a participant perspective. Notes were recorded
during the interview and findings were revised. See Appendix I for the final overview.
The revised overview was shared with Dr. Abraham Wandersman, dissertation chair of
this study and Principle Investigator for the GTOC initiative. Feedback from Dr.
Wandersman was incorporated to revise and refine secondary themes for final
presentation in this study.
Positionality of the Primary Investigator
I was a member of the GTOC initiative from January 2015 to July 2016. This
experience provided me with a rich understanding of the implementation context. I was
involved with the delivery of GTOC supports. For example, I assisted in developing and
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delivering workshops and was involved in the weekly calls with DBHIDS partners.
During my involvement with the initiative, I took regular notes to help me process the
experience. Though I do not live in the Philadelphia area, I traveled to DBHIDS on
several occasions and had the opportunity to meet with leadership and staff. In addition,
my work with the GTOC initiative was a part of my doctoral internship and Dr. Ronnie
Rubin served as one of my internship supervisors. Through my supervision with Dr.
Rubin, we would reflect on the implementation of GTOC in DBHIDS and discussed how
lessons learned could be extrapolated to improve future dissemination of this work. These
experiences helped shape my conceptualization of the research questions. Research
questions were further refined through ongoing contact with key partners at DBHIDS. It
is important to note that I am an advocate for GTO and readiness as tools for improving
implementation effectiveness. That being said, I do not claim that the frameworks are
flawless and am invested in understanding how they may be improved to increase
practical use. I believe the combination of my experiences, relationships with key
stakeholders, and investment in creating practical knowledge provide a balanced
perspective that reduced the likelihood of researcher effects.
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Table 2.1. Goals and Objectives of GTOC Phase I
Goal 1: The Adult Partial RFP will be more outcome-oriented than previous RFPs
at DBHIDS.
Objective 1: The language of the Adult Partial RFP will incorporate prompts for all
10 GTOC Accountability Questions in the narrative sections to be more strategic
and outcome-oriented that previous RFPs.
Objective 2: Provider responses to the RFP will incorporate answers (or plans to
answer) the 10 GTOC accountability questions.
Objective 3: The contract for the Adult Partial program will be more aligned with:
1) the original intent of the RFP than in previous RFPs; and 2) the contract will be
more aligned with the 10 GTO Accountability Questions.
Goal 2: Internal processes at DBHIDS related to RFP procurement and contracting
processes will be more supportive of an outcomes-oriented procurement process.
Objective 1: There will be a specific point person (or team) who will follow the
RFP through all stages of the development, procurement and contracting process.
Objective 2: Communication related to RFP procurement and
negotiation/contracting will have improved between departments and units at
DBHIDS.
Objective 3: DBHIDS staff involved in the RFP procurement and
negotiation/contracting process will be more appropriately representative of key
units in DBHIDS than in previous RFPs.
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Table 2.2. Support Delivered to DBHIDS by the GTOC Team
Support
Delivered

Purpose

Support Typea

Delivery

GTOC Kick-off
Workshop

Introduce GTOC to
DBHIDS leaders and staff;
clarify roles of the GTOC
implementation team;
generate enthusiasm and
buy-in for GTOC

Training

One half-day workshop held at
DBHIDS January 9, 2014

GTOC
Workshop

An enhanced training on
GTO and GTOC provided
to a leaders and staff from
a range of departments and
units

Training

Two-day workshop held at
DBHIDS March 13-14, 2014

Providers’
Workshop

Introduce GTOC to
providers who planned to
submit a proposal for the
Adult Partial service

Training

One half-day workshop held at
DBHIDS January 29, 2015

Reviewers’
Workshop

Review GTO steps as they
appeared in the RFP with
reviewers of the Adult
Partial proposals

Training

One half-day workshop held at
DBHIDS January 29, 2015

GTOC Support
Calls

Conference calls with key
DBHIDS leadership to
support delivery of GTOC,
plan for upcoming
activities, and review plans
for formative evaluation

Technical
Assistance

Weekly phone calls

Implementation
Team Meetings

A GTOC team member
joined each
implementation team call
to provide support for
emergent issues

Technical
Assistance

Bi-weekly phone calls

Little GTO

Designed as a brief
overview of GTO

Tools

First shared July 2014

Little GTOC for
Procurement

Assist funders in using
GTOC to design a RFP

Tools

First shared July 2014

Little GTOC for
Providers

Assist providers in
responding to the GTOC
RFP

Tools

First shared with providers
January 2015

Formative
Evaluation

Use of data to improve the
quality of implementation
and to prepare for scaling
up

Quality
Assurance/Qual
ity
Improvement

Ongoing

a

Categories based on the Evidence-based System for Innovation Support (EBSIS; Wandersman, Chien, &
Katz, 2012
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Table 2.3. Description of Request for Proposal Data Used in this Case Study
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Procurement
Name

Unit of
Analysis

Number of
Pages,
Total
30

Child Partial

Before
Implementation

Adult Partial

Initial
45
Implementation

5

NPOP

Sustained Use

8

60

Number
of
Sections
5

Section Descriptions

1) Project Overview
2) Scope of Work
3) Application format, content and
submission requirements; selection
process
4) Application administration
5) General rules governing
RFPs/applications; reservation of
rights; confidentiality and public
disclosure
1) Project Overview
2) Proposal Format and Content
Requirements, and Scope of
Services
3) Proposal Operational and
Submission Requirements;
Selection Process
4) Proposal Administration
5) General Rules Governing
RFPs/Proposals; Reservation of
Rights; Confidentiality and Public
Disclosure
1) Project Overview
2) Outpatient Mental Health Clinic
3) Scope of Work

Section
Length,
M (Range)
4.2 (2-8)

Number of
Appendices

10.8 (2-22)

5

5.75 (1-12)

5

4

4) Proposal Format, Content and
Submission Requirements;
Selection Process
5) Application Administration
6) Scope of Work for Addictions
Outpatient Services
7) Proposal Format, Content and
Submission Requirements;
Selection Process
8) General Rules Governing RFP
Providers/Proposals; Reservation
of Rights; Confidentiality and
Public Disclosure
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Table 2.4. Description of Reviewer Rating Tool Data Used in this Study
Unit of
Analysis

Number of
Pages,
Total
2

Number
of
Sections
7

Child Partial

Before
Implementation

Adult Partial

Initial
4
Implementation

10

Sustained Use

4

4

Sustained Use

5

4
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Procurement
Name

NPOP
Mental health
services only

Co-occurring
services

Section Descriptions

1) Experience
2) Program philosophy
3) Program design
4) Personnel
5) Implementation plan
6) Fiscal information
1) Needs and Resource Assessment
2) Goals and Objectives
3) Best Practices
4) Fit
5) Capacity
6) Implementation Plan
7) Implementation and Process Evaluation
8) Outcome Evaluation
9) Continuous Quality Improvement
10) Sustainability
1)
2)
3)
4)
1)
2)
3)
4)

Applicant Philosophy
Program Design
Personnel
Implementation Planning
Applicant Philosophy
Program Design
Personnel
Implementation Planning

Items rated
per section,
M (Range)
5.5 (1-15)

7.9 (2-23)

11 (1-27)

12.5 (1-33)

Table 2.5. Interviewee Description
Time

Interview ID

Overview of Role in
Procurement

Staff Level

Post-RFP

PRFP01

Member of GTOC
Implementation Team; assisted
in writing the Adult Partial RFP

Mid-Level

PRFP02

Executive Leadership

Top-Level

PRFP03

Member of GTOC
Implementation Team; Involved
in management for the Adult
Partial procurement

Mid-Level

PRFP04

Executive Leadership

Top-Level

PRFP05

Member of GTOC
Implementation Team; direct
communication with applicants
for Adult Partial and assisted
with contract negotiation

Front-Line

PRFP06

Member of GTOC
Implementation Team; assisted
in writing the Adult Partial RFP

Mid-Level

PRFP07

Executive Leadership

Top-Level

PRFP08

Executive Leadership

Top-Level

PRFP09

Executive Leadership

Top-Level

PRFP10

Assisted with early development
of the Adult Partial RFP

Top-Level

PRFP11

Member of GTOC
Implementation Team; assisted
with evaluation process in Adult
Partial

Mid-Level

PRFP12

Assisted with early development
of the Adult Partial RFP

Mid-Level

F01

Supervisory involvement with
NPOP procurement

Mid-Level

F02

Supervisory and direct
involvement in NPOP
procurement

Mid-Level

F03

Direct involvement in NPOP
procurement

Front-Line

Follow-Up
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F04

Provided technical support for
NPOP procurement

Mid-Level

F05

Provided supervisory and
technical support for NPOP
procurement

Top-Level

F06

Executive Leadership

Top-Level
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Table 2.6. Processes Used to Support Confirmability of Findings
Validity Check
Checking for
representativeness

Description of Procedures
•

•

Researcher effects

•
•
•

•
•
•

Triangulation

•
•
•

Interviews were conducted with a range of interviewees
representing top-, mid-, and front-line staff. Analyses
were conducted separately for each level of staff to
examine similarities and differences across staff level.
Results looked similar overall with the exception of
culture for front-line.
Looked for outliers in respondents. There was one
respondent in the post RFP interviews who had a higher
than normal number of references for a few codes.
Coded data from this interviewee was extracted to look
at in more depth; overall, their comments seemed to be
more negative in comparison with the other
interviewees. This individual had been a lead writer for
years so it makes sense that they may have been
resistant; the changes in procurements could have felt
like a criticism of their past work.
The purpose of study was clearly described with all
interviewees.
Procurement data had no influence of researcher effects;
these were all documents that were created outside of
this study.
Included range of respondents, including those who may
have had less exposure to GTOC and/or who may have
had a negative perspective of the changes in
procurements.
Codebook developed using a theoretical framework.
Met with an expert consultant external to the GTOC
initiative (BK) to review findings and analyses
procedures.
Met with DBHIDS staff (RR, MO, AP) throughout study
process to communicate plans for analysis; preliminary
findings; and draft of results.
Compared within source type (across time and across
documents for procurements, and across time and across
staff level for interviews)
Also connected findings across procurement documents
and interviews using the Interactive Systems
Framework.
Systematically reviewed data for any inconsistencies or
surprises.
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Weighting the
evidence

•

When there were outliers in responses, looked into why.
For instance, the case listed above in the
representativeness section made sense upon further
review, so I gave those responses less weight. In another
example, there was an interviewee that was particularly
vocal about the influence of culture in the follow up
interviews. Upon further examination, it was determined
that this interviewee was very connected to the
development of the RFP and had a strong understanding
of procurement practices within DBHIDS. Additionally,
what they shared was validated by a staff supervisor.
Using this feedback, it was determined that this
interviewee provided a rich understanding of culture that
warranted attention.

Getting Feedback
from Participants

•

Reviewed findings with DBHIDS partners prior to
writing up results and refined results based on their
feedback.
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Figure 2.1. Timeline of Procurement Activities

Note: Child Partial=Acute Partial Hospital Program for Children; Adult Partial = Substance Use Adult Partial Hospitalization
Services; NPOP = Outpatient Behavioral Health Services in North Philadelphia; GTOC = Getting To Outcomes Contracting; RFP =
Request For Proposals

Chapter 3
Results
The chapter describes the findings from the qualitative case study analyses
described above. First, findings are presented according to the research questions outlined
at the end of the introduction. All quotes and content extracted from procurement
documents is accompanied by a unique identifier. For procurement documents, extracted
content referenced in the results is accompanied by a) procurement (CP=Child Partial,
AP=Adult Partial, NPOP=North Philadelphia Outpatient), b) document type
(RFP=Request for Proposal, RT=Reviewer Tool, CA=Contract Amendment, and c) the
pages and line numbers (as available) in the referenced document where each reference
can be found. Similarly, each quote is accompanied by a) interview time point
(PRFP=Post RFP Interviews, F=Follow-Up Interviews), b) unique ID number, c) staff
level (FL=Front Line, ML=Mid-Level, TL=Top Level), and d) the page and line numbers
where each quotation can be found; identifiers used for quotations are consistent with the
labels provided in Table 2.5. Then, findings are synthesized using the ISF to extract
broader themes across data sources as they relate to understanding systems involved in
payer utilization of an outcomes-oriented contracting approach.
Research Aim 1
Research Aim 1 was to understand how procurements changed overtime
following use of an outcomes-oriented contracting approach. Specifically, this study
examined how procurement documents (RFP, reviewer rating tool, and contract
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amendments) changed overtime regarding inclusion of quality implementation strategies
and outcome expectations. Findings from these analyses are summarized in Tables 3.1 –
3.3. Data are presented using a variety of formats to assist interpretation. These formats
include: 1) total number of coded references; 2) number of coded references weighted by
the number of QIF subcomponents; and 3) percent coverage for each of the procurement
document types (RFP, reviewer rating tool, contract amendment). Data are also presented
graphically; Figure 3.1 displays number of weighted references for quality
implementation strategies and Figure 3.2 displays number of weighted references for
outcome expectations. QIF subcomponents are further broken down in Table 3.4 and
Figure 3.2 which compares the number of coded references (unweighted) per
procurement.
Findings indicated that the Adult Partial procurement (initial implementation) was
more outcomes-oriented with regard to inclusion of quality implementation strategies and
outcome expectations in comparison with the Child Partial procurement (before
implementation). Findings also suggested that these changes were sustained in the NPOP
procurement. These results are described in detail below beginning with a comparison of
the Child Partial (before implementation) to the Adult Partial (initial implementation) and
followed by an examination of how changes were sustained overtime in the NPOP
(sustained use). Findings from interview data are also presented to aid in triangulation of
findings, when available.
Question 1A: How does a procurement developed using an outcomesoriented contracting approach differ from a prior procurement regarding inclusion
of quality implementation strategies and outcome expectations? This section
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compares the Child Partial procurement (before implementation of outcomes-oriented
contracting) with the Adult Partial procurement (initial implementation of outcomesoriented contracting). First, the extent to which each procurement included quality
implementation strategies is described followed by a comparison of the extent to which
each included a focus on outcomes expectations. Findings from interview data are then
summarized to allow for triangulation across data sources. An overview of findings is
provided in Table 3.5.
Inclusion of Quality Implementation Strategies. In terms of inclusion of quality
implementation strategies, there were several key findings to note.
First, the most common QIF subcomponent in either the Child Partial or the Adult
Partial was needs and resources assessment. Notably, the Adult Partial RFP included an
extensive needs and resource assessment that drew upon feedback from patients,
providers, and DBH staff, and referenced national and local data to justify the need for
the proposed service (see AP, RFP, P7-9). The needs assessment in the Adult Partial RFP
also identified the geographic area of interest and included an extensive description of the
target population. Furthermore, the RFP specified that applicants should have an
awareness of local resources, such as transportation, housing supports, recreation and
faith-based organizations. Applicants were asked to expand on the needs and resource
assessment provided in the RFP to specify their understanding of the needs that will be
addressed by their particular proposed service and to identify resources within the
organization and community that will be available to assist with addressing needs.
Evaluating the applicant’s response to the needs and resource assessment was included in
the Adult Partial reviewer rating tool, accounting for up to 15 points, or 7.5%, of the
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content reviewed. In contrast, the Child Partial included a very limited focus on
assessing needs and resources that only examined the geographic area of need.
Specifically, the Child Partial RFP specified that,
“Preference for both hospital-based and community-based applicants will also be
given to programs located in or contiguous to one of the following zip codes to
meet the needs in high-risk areas: 19122, 19133, 19134, 19139 and 19143. These
areas were selected after geo-mapping the home addresses of the majority of
children who participated in acute partial hospitalization treatment over a twelvemonth period.” (CP, RFP, P4, 18-21)
Additionally, the Child Partial reviewer rating tool assessed the extent to which the
applicant “discusses issues and challenges of children to be served”(CP, RT, P1) for a
total of 3 points. There were no other references to needs and resources in the Child
Partial.
Another key difference was the focus on implementation planning. Both the Child
and Adult Partial RFPs identified tasks involved in service implementation (e.g., staffing,
transportation, individual and group therapy, etc.). However, the Adult Partial included a
more extensive description of implementation tasks in comparison with the Child Partial.
For example, when identifying trauma-focused interventions as an implementation
component, the Child Partial simply states: “Describe trauma-focused interventions
which will be available in the program” (CP, RFP, P13, 1). In contrast, the Adult Partial
RFP included extensive detail for each implementation activity, including the below
example describing trauma-informed care:
“It is well documented that there is a high incidence of trauma among
individuals
who have co-occurring disorders. Because trauma has profound effects on
individuals, including their ability to participate in treatment, the partial
hospitalization service must include a trauma-informed approach to care
that includes screening tools to identify trauma, and trauma-specific
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services and approaches that create a safe and healing environment for
participants who have experienced trauma.”(AP, RFP, P19, 15-20)
The Adult Partial also incorporated extensive guidance for applicants regarding
completion of an implementation plan. In the Adult Partial RFP, an entire section focused
on applicants’ development of an implementation plan. This section included: 1) specific
guidelines for completing an executive summary of program services and
implementation; 2) a table detailing each implementation activity including staffing,
participants, outputs, and connection to objectives; and 3) additional information
requested for each implementation activity. Below is an example of the information
requested from applicants for relapse prevention and crisis services:
“7. Relapse Prevention and Crisis Services
a. Overview of the approach to relapse prevention and how this is
integrated into the treatment team activities and the recovery
plan, to assure that skills are taught and reinforced to support
the development of coping skills and strategies;
b. Overview of program’s crisis services, including 24/7
availability and on-call protocol to respond to crises; and
c. Sample relapse and crisis plan for an individual as Attachment
9 to your proposal.” (AP, RFP, P23, 33-39)
The contract amendment to the Adult Partial further specified implementation
activities. For instance, the contract included the following implementation expectation,
“the outreach team will be available to meet potential participants in crisis centers and
other acute care settings, to facilitate engagement and ensure smooth transitions to the
program” (AP, CA, P1, 18-19). In comparison, the Child Partial included a very limited
focus on implementation plan development, with only the following statement, “Provide
a plan for program implementation with expected time to full operation. Include all
elements needed to implement the program” (CP, RFP, P14, 17-18).
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Interestingly, both the Child and Adult Partial procurements included a focus on
staff recruitment, with the Child Partial having a greater number of references for staff
recruitment in comparison with the Adult Partial. However, it is noteworthy that the
Adult Partial included more details regarding expectations of staff qualifications than the
Child Partial. For example, the Child Partial RFP stated generally what staff were
required: "Programs must have a board-certified child psychiatrist on staff” (CP, RFP,
P6, 45). In comparison, the contract amendment to the Adult Partial Contract outlined
additional staffing expectations. For example, the contract identified the following
requirement of physicians:
“The program physician must be a board-certified psychiatrist with training and
experience in providing both substance use and mental health services. He/she
must be able to prescribe medication assisted treatments for opioid and alcohol
use disorder, including but not limited to Vivitrol, buprenorphine and
acamprosate. He/she must also be able to provide medications to assist with the
management of mild to moderate alcohol, benzodiazepines, and opioid
withdrawal for individuals who do not require inpatient detoxification.” (AP, CA,
P2, 24-29)
Both RFPs also requested that applicants describe fit of the proposed service with
DBH priorities and values. For example, the Child Partial RFP included the following
language:
“This section provides the opportunity to describe the vision, values and beliefs
which will be evident in the design and implementation of the children’s acute
partial hospitalization program. The applicant should explain how the values of
the Philadelphia System Transformation and The Practice Guidelines, including
being strengths-based, recovery and resilience focused, along with the use of
Child and Adolescent Service System Program (CASSP) principles, are evident in
your organization and in your proposed program.” (CP, RFP, P12, 16-21)
The Adult Partial requested evidence of fit of the proposed service with DBH values as
well and also requested information on fit of the proposed service with EBPs
implemented as part of the service. For example, the Adult Partial requested that the
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applicant describe, “how the EBP fits with the priority population of the proposed
service” (AP, RFP, P13, 25).
Another notable difference between the two procurements was the inclusion of
process evaluation and continuous quality improvement. The Child Partial RFP did not
include any reference to process evaluation or continuous quality improvement aside
from noting that “Programs which are funded through this RFP process will be subject
to evaluation and program monitoring by CBH” (CP, RFP, P7, 32-33). In comparison,
the Adult Partial RFP included an entire section of the RFP dedicated to process
evaluation (AP, RFP, P7-8) and another section dedicated to continuous quality
improvement (AP, RFP, P27-28). Furthermore, a quality monitoring plan was attached as
an amendment to the Adult Partial contract. This plan identified the following for each
implementation activity: 1) quantifiable process measures; 2) threshold (i.e., performance
expectation); 3) person responsible for monitoring; 4) measurement tool/data source; 5)
frequency of measurement; and 6) frequency of reporting. The contract for the Adult
Partial also specified processes involved in continuous quality improvement, including
identification of a QI/QA team and plans for ongoing revision of the implementation plan
as needed to enhance implementation performance.
Focus on Outcomes. Findings revealed that the Adult Partial was more inclusive
of outcomes expectations in comparison with the Child Partial. First, the Child Partial did
not identify or request any information on service goals or objectives from applicants in
any of the procurement documents. In comparison, the Adult Partial RFP included a
strong focus on goals and objectives with a section dedicated to the topic. In this section,
goals and objectives were defined:
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“Goals are broad statements that describe the desired longer-term changes that
are to be accomplished. Objectives (or desired outcomes) are specific,
measurable, short or immediate-term changes expected in the priority population
that indicate significant progress towards the goal. Objectives should include
what will change, for whom it will change, how much it will change, when change
will have occurred, and how change will be measured.”(AP, RFP, P10, 1-7)
Applicants were asked to expand on the goal and objective statements identified in the
Adult Partial RFP. In the reviewer rating guide, applications were rated for inclusion of
reasonable and complete objective statements for each of the program objectives.
Applications were awarded points for the identification of additional goals and objectives
as well.
The Adult Partial also included a more comprehensive focus on evaluating
outcomes in comparison with the Child Partial. Specifically, the RFP for the Child Partial
included one request for outcome evaluation: “Outline the program expectations of
length of stay and outcomes. Describe how outcomes will be measured” (CP, RFP, P13,
35-36). The Adult Partial, on the other hand, included a strong focus on outcome
evaluation with an entire section dedicated to the topic. This section described outcomes
and outcome evaluation. For example, the RFP stated,
“Outcomes should focus on changes in participants’ knowledge, skills, attitudes
and/or behavior and should be quantifiable, precise and unambiguous, routine
and administratively simple, timely, reliable and consistent, documented and
verifiable, and cost-effective.” (AP, RFP, P26, 8-10)
The RFP then outlined expectations for the applicant response, which included: 1)
identification of the evaluation team responsible for the development, oversight and use
of the outcome evaluation data; 2) completion of the outcome evaluation plan grid
included in the RFP, which included identification of measurement tools, data source,
data collection strategy, frequency/interval of data collection, data entry strategy, and
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data analysis/reporting plan for each of the objectives identified in the goals/objectives
section; and 3) a narrative to be used in conjunction with the grid that summarizes
information on the design of the outcome evaluation plan. Applicants were rated for the
completion of each of these components. The Adult Partial also included a completed
Outcomes Evaluation Plan as an amendment to the contract which connected each of the
program goals and objectives with a measurement tool, threshold, data collection
strategy, frequency/interval of data collection, data entry strategy, and frequency of
reporting.
Triangulation with Interview Findings. A few interviewees (N=5, 40%) shared
that they felt the Adult Partial was more outcomes-focused in comparison with past
RFPs. Several specifically commented on the focus on goals and objectives. For instance,
one interviewee shared, “I actually think we had, the two things that I think went well
were I think the concentration on goals and objectives was a really good idea and I think
in this instance the approach of CBH to actually follow through on checking to see
people through here about goals and objectives whether this project is a realized project
would be a major improvement in what we’ve done.” (PRFP06ML, P1, 25-29) Another
interviewee stated that the Adult Partial had “much more of a focus on, you know, the
kind of goals and objectives, you know, really what do we really want to see this program
deliver.” (PRFP07TL, P2, 7-8)
There was only one reference to quality implementation strategies in the post-RFP
interviews. However, it is worth noting that asking about content of the procurement
related to outcomes expectations and quality implementation was not a focus of the postRFP interviews which were utilized as secondary data in this study.
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Question 1B: How are changes in procurement processes sustained
overtime? This section focuses on understanding the changes sustained in the
procurement for the North Philadelphia Outpatient Program which was developed after
implementation of an approach to outcomes-oriented contracting. An overview of
findings is summarized in Table 3.6.
Inclusion of Quality Implementation Strategies. The NPOP procurement
included a strong focus on quality implementation strategies with a particularly strong
emphasis on initial considerations for implementation suggesting that these aspects of the
QIF were sustained overtime.
Notably, the NPOP procurement placed a strong emphasis on fit of the proposed
service. Similar to the Child and Adult Partial procurements, this included fit of the
proposed service with DBHIDS values. For example, the NPOP RFP stated the
following,
“The mental health outpatient clinics must offer high quality, accessible and
person-first
(culturally appropriate) services to the diverse populations living in this area.
Services
must align with the DBHIDS Practice Guidelines. The result will be outpatient
services that have adopted a person-first perspective within a recovery
orientation, ultimately leading to improved outcomes for the individuals in
outpatient services.” (NPOP, RFP, P12, 17-23)
Unlike the Child and Adult Partial procurements, fit to the culture of the target
community was a high priority in the NPOP as is demonstrated in the following example,
“Applicants must demonstrate an in depth understanding of the members of the
community in the identified areas and assure that the proposed sites are
welcoming to people from diverse cultures and have the resources to work with
individuals and families who speak languages other than English. The Applicant’s
description of plans for working with persons from diverse cultures should
include information on mental health outpatient service strategies and resources
to respond to the cultural needs and preferences of persons who live in the
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identified zip codes. In addition to linguistic competence, Applicants must
consider how outpatient services
will ensure cultural awareness and sensitivity to the populations in
designated areas.”(NPOP, RFP, P14, 29-38)
Additionally, the NPOP requested that applicants specify the fit of the proposed service
to other programs offered within the organization. This included an understanding of how
mental health outpatient programs and substance abuse treatment fit within the
applicant’s service continuum as well as how trauma-focused evidence-based practices fit
within clinic operations.
Similar to the Adult Partial, the NPOP procurement also placed a strong focus on
conducting a needs and resource assessment. For example, the RFP identified the targeted
zip codes and stated,
“The targeted zip codes have a 68% Medicaid penetration rate compared to the
city average of 38%. The targeted zip codes are densely populated areas with
high poverty rates and significant utilization of mental health services. The
population living in these zip codes totals 302,216 individuals of whom 206,982
are Medicaid eligible.”(NPOP, RFP, P6, 8-11)
Applicants were expected to describe the target population in the targeted zip codes;
illustrate their experience working with similar populations; and identify a target age
range for the service. In addition to identifying the geographic area and target population,
the NPOP procurement also requested that applicants identify natural existing resources
and propose plans for partnering with those resources.
Unlike the Adult or Child Partial, training was a strong focus of the NPOP
procurement. This included content specific training on mental health and substance use
as well as training for specific EBPs. For instance, the NPOP RFP requested that,
“The Applicant must develop training that is appropriate for each level of staff on
the utilization of EBPs. The training program must include both initial and
ongoing training modules and must be describe strategies to integrate the EBPs
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throughout the operation of the clinic. Applicants must develop and describe
training on program procedures.” (NPOP, RFP, P19, 13-17)
In another example, the RFP stated, “There is a high incidence and prevalence of trauma
among adults and adolescents who utilize addictions outpatient services. Therefore, it is
essential that all staff receive trauma related training.” (NPOP, RFP, P17, 7-10)
Staff recruitment was also a focus area within the NPOP similar to the Adult and
Child Partial procurement. Applicants were expected to provide detailed lists and rosters
describing all staff working with the program. They were also expected to describe a plan
for staff recruitment, supervision and retention. Notably, the amendment to the contract
provided additional details regarding staffing expectations, including specific staff
required, such as
“A board-certified psychiatrist must function as the Medical Director. If the
majority of the clinic’s population served is under 18 years old, the medical
director is to be a board certified child psychiatrist. This individual must provide
at least four dedicated hours per week for administrative tasks. The Medical
Director for the clinic shall be responsible for overseeing the implementation of
the clinic’s prescribing policy, lead the development of protocols and policies,
function as the clinic’s clinical leader, and be responsible for monitoring the
medical staff in regards to the quality of the clinical care. The clinic may be asked
to provide documentation indicating the medical director’s attendance at clinic
CQI meetings.”(NPOP, CA, P2, 33-40)
Similar to the Adult Partial, the NPOP procurement included a strong focus on
implementation planning. This included: 1) identification of tasks for initial
implementation of the service; 2) implementation of evidence-based programs; and 3)
plans for implementing community outreach efforts. For example, the NPOP RFP
included a section identifying key activities involved in implementation, such as
screening and assessment, recovery and resilience-focused plans, treatment
implementation, community coordination and integration, continuing support planning,
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and the delivery of trauma-informed services. The RFP also requested information
regarding the selection and implementation of evidence-based programs as described in
the following excerpt:
“Describe the treatment services to be offered at the proposed mental health
outpatient clinic. State which evidence-based practice (EBP) will be used and
provide a rationale for each evidence-based practice to be used in the clinic.
Describe the processes to assure that the evidence-based practices are integrated
into clinic operations. Include the following information for each selected
evidence-based practice:
• Justification for selection of each EBP,
• Training and implementation requirements for delivering the EBP,
• Consultation and supervision in the use of the EBP,
• Integration into clinic operations,
• Quality assurance strategies to assure fidelity to EBP and competence in
• program delivery,
• Sustainability planning to maintain the EBP after initial training and
• implementation.” (NPOP, RFP, P23-24, 36-47, 1-5)
Further clarification on implementation plans was incorporated into the contract
amendment. This included requirements such as ensuring that the clinic has at least 8hours per week of open time where individuals can walk in and request services; the
number of patients that may be admitted at a time; plans for opening up the site location,
including obtaining the lease; and evidence-based program verification.
Similar to the Adult Partial, the NPOP specified process evaluation expectations
as demonstrated in the following excerpt from the NPOP contract amendment,
“The clinic is to track the number of participants seen and types of services
delivered during open access times and should include the type of member served
(existing participant or new to the clinic). The clinic is expected to report the
dates/times of open access availability as well as number and type of members
seen on a quarterly basis to CBH via Form.com and update as needed.
The clinic is to report to CBH, on a weekly basis, via Form.com, the number of
days a participant must wait for an initial assessment with a mental health
professional and the number of days a participant must wait for an initial
appointment with a psychiatrist or advanced practice professional.” (NPOP, CA,
P1, 17-29)
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In another example, the NPOP contract amendment specified, “The medical director will
monitor the prescribing practices of clinic physicians on a quarterly basis to ensure they
are in compliance with the clinic’s prescribing policies.” (NPOP, CA, P2, 26-27)
Unlike the Child or Adult Partial RFPs which included a limited focus on staff
training, the NPOP procurement included a moderate focus on training and technical
assistance, with a particular emphasis on the provision of supervision to clinicians. For
instance, the NPOP RFP stated,
“Describe how appropriate supervision and clinical experience will be provided
in the clinic, including the participation of the psychiatrist(s) in supervision and
consultation. Define who will provide supervision for personnel from each level
of clinical and support staff with percentage of time providing supervision for
each staff person.” (NPOP, RFP, P27, 4-9)
Requirements for supervision were identified as well as is shown in the following
example,
“Staff who provide clinical supervision are required to have a graduate degree in
medicine, chemical dependency, psychology, social work, counseling, nursing
(with a clinical specialty in administration or the human services) or other related
field, a full certification as an addictions counselor, at least 3 years’ experience
providing services in the addictions counseling field. Staff providing supervision
can work with no more than 8 staff members at a time. At least 50% of those
providing clinical supervision are to have a clinical license (LCSW, LPC, LMFT,
etc) or a clinical supervision certificate (CCS). During the first year of operation
the program is to have at least 1 licensed or certified supervisor, and is expected
to reach the 50% threshold of licensed/certified supervisors to FTE counselors by
the end of the 2nd year of operation.
Counselors working less than twenty (20) hours per week require at least one (1)
hour of individual clinical supervision bi-weekly. Counselors working twenty (20)
to thirty (30) clinical hours per week must receive at least one (1) hour of
individual clinical supervision per week. Those working more than thirty (30)
clinical hours per week must receive at least two (2) hours per week of individual
clinical supervision per week.” (NPOP, RFP, P42-43, 40-46, 1-12)
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It is noteworthy to discuss the inclusion of strategies related to improving future
applications. While this QIF strategy was coded less frequently in comparison with the
other components, it is worth recognizing that the Child Partial RFP did not include any
reference to improving future applications. In comparison, the NPOP RFP called for
inclusion of a quality improvement plan as demonstrated in the following example,
“As part of the DBHIDS initiative to assure delivery of high quality services with
measurable outcomes, Applicants will be expected to describe their
implementation plan for continuous quality improvement (CQI). The plan should
include systematic, formal and ongoing processes for assessing and improving the
outcomes of each proposed service.” (NPOP, RFP, P13, 40-44)
The NPOP contract amendment also specified continuous quality improvement
expectations. For instance, the contract stated the following, “CBH will track claims
based quality measures, identified in Appendix C, and report them to the clinic on a
quarterly basis. It is expected that the clinic will develop a CQI plan to improve
performance on claims based quality measures.”
Unlike the Adult Partial which did not include a clear feedback mechanism, the
NPOP contract amendment specified a clear supportive feedback mechanism, including a
Learning Collaborative as described below,
“The clinic will actively participate in the Learning Collaborative (LC) that will
consist of representatives from the NPOP RFP awardee provider agencies as well
as representatives from the following CBH/DBH departments: Network
Development, Compliance, NIAC, Quality, Finance, PEAR, Provider Relations,
Clinical Management, and BHSI. Participation includes attending 75% of the
scheduled meetings, submitting an initial implementation plan to CBH, submitting
bi-monthly implementation plan updates to CBH during program development,
startup, and up to 6 months after opening, and discussing implementation
successes and challenges during the LC meetings.” (NPOP, CA, P5, 21-28)
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In addition to the Learning Collaborative, the amendment stated that individualized
clinical support would be available upon request and that the clinic would meet with
CBH quarterly to discuss progress.
Focus on Outcome Expectations. Overall, the NPOP included a greater focus on
outcome expectations in comparison with the Child Partial, but slightly less than the
Adult Partial. Overall, this suggests that these aspects were sustained overtime, though
perhaps to a lesser degree than what occurred during initial implementation.
Similar to the Adult Partial, the NPOP did identify outcome measures. However,
it did not include additional details regarding implementing an outcome evaluation plan.
For example, the contract amendment included the following description of a
performance monitoring plan,
“CBH will put into action a monitoring program that will occur at least on a
quarterly basis. The following Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set
(HEDIS) measures will be used as one of the monitoring activities. HEDIS is a
widely used set of performance measures that are developed and maintained by
the National Council for Quality Assurance (NCQA). The final list will include
some of the following:
1. Anti-depressant Medication Management
2. Follow-up Care for Children prescribed ADHD medications
3. Diabetes Mellitus (DM) Screening for people with schizophrenia or
bipolar disorder who are using anti-psychotic meds
4. DM monitoring for people with diabetes and schizophrenia
5. Cardiovascular monitoring for people with cardiovascular disease
and schizophrenia
6. Adherence to anti-psychotic meds for individuals with schizophrenia
7. Metabolic monitoring for children and adolescents on anti-psychotic
meds
8. Use of multiple concurrent anti-psychotic meds in children and
adolescents
9. Use of first line psycho-social care for children and adolescents on
anti-psychotics
10. Initiation and engagement of Alcohol and Other Drug (AOD)
dependence treatment
11. Identification of AOD services
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12. Annual monitoring for patients on persistent medications”(NPOP,
RFP, P19-20, 26-44, 1-2)
Other references to outcome evaluation were brief, as with the following example from
the RFP, “Describe the measures that will be used to assess the progress and outcomes
of outpatient treatment.” (NPOP, RFP, P47, 20-21)
The NPOP procurement had limited inclusion of goals and objectives. The goals
that were included in the NPOP focused on the need to develop goals for treatment and
recovery plans. For example, the NPOP RFP stated the following, “Recovery plans and
resilience-focused plans should be consistent with the assessment results and include
behavioral plan with measurable goals and objectives.” (NPOP, RFP, P16, 8-11) There
was no reference to goals and objectives for the service as a whole.
Triangulation with Interview Findings. Findings from follow-up interviews
suggests that all (n=6, 100%) interviewees felt that the NPOP procurement was more
outcomes-oriented in comparison with procurements developed prior to the GTOC
intervention. For instance, one interviewee shared, “The good thing about both the
partial and to some extent the North Philadelphia Outpatient is that there is an outcomes
monitoring strategy that is specifically attached to it; a process. So, just the fact that we
have that honestly is newer to our system.”(F06TL, P2, 32-35) Another interviewee
commented,
“From the North Philly Outpatient, after much discussion by the implementation
team, they ended up with nine indicators that they want to be sure to measure.
That, I would say, is a little different from how we have done procurements in the
past, where indicators are explicitly being sought and being put front and center,
saying, ‘We’re going to look for these, we’re going to measure these.’ I think that
is the difference.” (F05TL, P3, 29-33)
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Most (n=5; 80%) interviewees felt that that NPOP included a greater focus on
quality implementation in comparison with past procurements. As one interviewee
shared, “The North Philly Outpatient was one of the first procurements to be immediately
followed with a very structured implementation plan.” (F04FL, P2, 26-27) Several
interviewees felt that the enhanced focus on quality implementation was related to using
GTOC. For example, “I think that the implementation process with North Philadelphia
Outpatient providers has been a lot stronger than the implementation in years past.
That’s due to some of the work we have done with GTOC and its concepts.” (F01ML, P7,
5-8) Another interviewee shared,
“We didn’t do implementation support really before. We put out RFPs, we’d get
responses, select the one was thought was best based on our consensus review.
We would say, ‘Go open the program.’ We’d check back on it after it opened or a
couple of years after it opened and there’d be all kinds of problems, and we didn’t
have a hand in it till it was already out of control. Every RFP since [using
GTOC] has had some form of implementation support.” (F03FL, P5, 24-28)
Additional Observations. Two additional themes emerged while coding that
warrant further description. First, differences were observed in the structure of the three
procurements. Notably, the Adult Partial RFP was structured using the 10-step GTOC
framework. Each of the ten steps included a section describing why the step was
important and a section detailing expectations for the applicant. For example, the section
on needs and resource assessment in the Adult Partial RFP began as follows,
“The first step of GTOC is to conduct a needs and resources assessment to
provide the justification for the program and explain how it will deliver a needed
service in the context of existing resources. CBH has engaged in a needs
assessment that included reviewing the existing continuum of services,
articulating the unique function of this service within the continuum, identifying a
priority population, examining the literature on the clinical needs of that
population, and soliciting input from stakeholders, including CBH staff, providers
and recipients of services.”(AP, RFP, P7, 10-15)
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It then provided a comprehensive needs assessment as conducted by CBH. That section
was followed by a section detailing expectations from the applicant:
“Applicants are expected to build upon the needs and resources information
provided by CBH in the section above. The response concerning needs and
resources should reflect the specific needs and strengths of the population that the
proposed partial hospitalization service anticipates serving.
Proposals must include the following information:
Needs Assessment
An expansion of the needs assessment presented in the RFP, to describe
the Applicant’s understanding of the needs that will be addressed by the
proposed partial hospitalization service; and
A description of the priority population for the program, including the
specific needs of people with co-occurring substance use and mental
health challenges
Resources
An overall description of the resources within the Applicant’s
organization including: qualifications of the organization, other services
available in the organization’s continuum, experience serving a similar
population, experience with implementing similar programs and/or
evidence-based practices (EBPs), and any data about the outcomes and
impact of those programs;
Information about how the organization’s infrastructure, mission and
vision would support the implementation of partial hospitalization
services; and
A description of the community in which the program will be
located and the resources that will be available to individuals
participating in the program.” (AP, RFP, P9, 22-42)
The Adult Partial also included tools to aid the applicant, such as process
evaluation and outcome evaluation grids. In comparison, the Child Partial and NPOP
RFPs followed a similar structure with a focus on a scope of work that included aspects
such as project details; services to be provided; monitoring; reporting requirements; and
staffing requirements. Neither the Child Partial nor the NPOP RFPs included tools to aide
the applicant in completing application requirements.
An additional theme that emerged was the extent to which procurements included
a focus on EBPs. Both the Adult Partial and NPOP included a strong focus on EBPs. This
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focus was infused throughout procurement documents and allowed for differentiation of
planning for implementation of the overall service versus specific EBPs. In comparison,
the Child Partial included a very limited focus on evidence-based programs with the
following reference, “Evidence-based practices are encouraged and expected.”(CP,
RFP, P5, 17)
Research Aim 2
Interview data were examined to understand factors that influence implementation
of an outcomes-oriented contracting approach. An overview of findings is provided in
tables 3.7-3.8. Readiness subcomponents are further broken down in Figures 3.4-3.6.
Findings indicated that structure (how well an organization functions), relative advantage
(degree to which an innovation is seen as being better than the current practices), intraorganizational relationships (relationships between organizations that are needed to make
an innovation work), and program champion (individuals with influence who put his or
her weight behind an innovation) were among the most frequently cited subcomponents
of readiness that emerged across interviews. Organizational culture (expectations about
how things are done in an organization) and compatibility (degree to which an innovation
is seen as being consistent with existing values, cultural norms, and current practices)
were also frequently cited in the follow-up interviews. Use of a strategic approach was
another commonly coded reference across interviews. External context, specifically
factors outside of the organization, emerged as an important factor that influenced
implementation in the follow-up interviews. Codes which did not emerge in the data
included climate (how staff feel about their working environment), innovativeness
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(receptiveness of an organization to change), and resource utilization (how resources are
acquired and used).
Guided by these findings, coded data were extracted and examined more closely,
resulting in the development of second-order themes which are described in detail in the
following sections. Second order themes are also summarized in tables 3.9-3.10. To assist
in describing coding salience, the following guide was developed: A) strong indicates
that the theme was identified in 80% or more of interviews and observed across more
than one code, B) moderate indicates a theme that was identified in 50-80% of interviews
or observed by 80% or more but only one code; and C) fair indicates a theme that was
identified in 25-50% of interviews and only in one code.
Question 2A: What factors facilitate or inhibit initial implementation of an
outcomes-oriented contracting approach within a funding organization? A common
theme that received strong support across post-RFP interviews was the value of GTOC
for promoting a strategic approach to procurement development. In particular, many
interviewees expressed a relative advantage to using GTOC, specifically, that it
encouraged thoughtful planning and critical thinking during the procurement
development process that may not have been included prior to an outcomes-oriented
contracting approach, as is demonstrated in the following excerpt:
“Using GTOC kept us on point throughout that it really helped us keep coming
back to some core questions and principles across the RFP that I think
historically there’s been a lot of drift from so you know it, it really kind of infused
the process and I think you know it, it helped sort of tether it or anchor it.”
(PRFP04TL, P1, 31-34)
Other interviewees expressed that GTOC “reinforces a type of logic” (PRFP01ML, P1,
11) and provided a “process” (PRFP07TL, P2, 12) that encouraged proactive, deliberate
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consideration throughout the procurement process that did not exist prior to use of
GTOC.
Most interviewees also indicated that using a strategic approach helped to build
process capacities, or the ability to plan, implement, and evaluate. For example, one
interviewee shared that GTOC “holds people to benchmarks and gets them thinking
about the program very differently from the way things have happened.” (PRFP06ML,
P1, 33-34) The interviewee went on to share that “we have, by the way, in the past named
goals and objectives, but I think nobody in the world is following through once people get
these awarded, never looked at the RFP to see what people agreed to.” (PRFP06ML, P1,
34-36) This example quotation sheds light into the mechanisms that may have
encouraged enhanced focus on outcomes in the Adult Partial. A quote from another
interviewee reinforces this point, shared that prior to GTOC “we never did a real needs
assessment before.” (PRFP03ML, P1, 17)
Another common theme among most interviewees was that using an outcomesoriented procurement process promoted an inclusive process, or enhanced internal
operations and intraorganizational relationships, that engaged staff from diverse
departments throughout the organization as demonstrated in the following excerpt:
“We really brought in, like, all of the players at the table to talk about things
clinically, um, in addition to the network development. So, it was really, I mean, I
think the various people have been involved at various times, but I think this just
brought everyone together at the same time around the clinical discussion.”
(PRFP04TL, P4, 19-23)
Overall, many interviewees felt that there was “more collaboration” (PRFP06HW, P5,
20) and “more interdepartmental communication than would normally occur.”
(PRFP07TL, P2, 14-15) As one interviewee shared, this process “lends itself to bringing
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the entire department together, you know, as an operational unit.” (PRFP09TL, P3, 27)
Some interviewees discussed the benefits of the inclusive process. For instance, one
interviewee shared,
“We had more open clinical meetings with a more diverse group of people and
not necessarily people at the level in the organization that could question the
status quo and they did question the status quo. This free staff to ask more
questions that deviated from the usual.” (PRFP01ML, P2, 16-19)
Despite the positive aspects of an inclusive process, the enhanced collaboration
also presented challenges. In particular, most interviewees commented on the need for
more structure and role clarity around who was responsible for decision-making.
“I think that this is not necessarily a reflection on GTOC, but also our internal
processes as much as anything, is I do think there was a problem around the sort
of
ownership, if you will, of it. In other words, who departmentally or
organizationally was the lead? I mean, I think Ronnie [Director of the EvidenceBased Practice and Innovation Center, or EPIC] really often assumed that role
and I think does virtually everything she touches extraordinarily well and so that,
that sort of shielded some of the uncertainty around who was owning it or the
anxiety about it, but I do think that, you know, there was sort of a tension between
some of the historical roles that departments have played. So, things like Network
Development, things like the Clinical Department, I think the, the ownership and
the sort of radial or the, the ways in which the project owner or project manager,
however you want to say it, intersects with the various departments wasn’t and
isn’t very clear and is something that moving forward I think would be helpful to
be explicit about.” (PRFP04TL, P1-2, 45-46, 1-10)
Many interviewees commented on the need for more guidance for decision-making
processes. For instance, one interviewee shared,
“It was a very long process with rehashing the same stuff. There were no decision
points and no one who would make decisions so the process didn’t move forward.
With all of the different people and the number of people, someone needed to
make decisions.” (PRFP08TL, P1, 7-9)
Another interviewee reflected,
“I really wanted to figure out a way to sort of, like, put decision-making into the
equation because I’m not sure if that is a function of GTOC as much as it is the
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way we work together here that I think has been not a struggle, but I think that
has been difficult sometimes.” (PRFP05FL, P9, 34-37)
The role of program champions within the organization who led and advocated
for the work was critical according to many interviewees. In particular, (champion 1) was
identified by many interviewees as a valuable champion for outcomes-oriented
contracting. Interviewees shared that this individual “did an extraordinary amount of
work gathering people together” (PRFP06, P5, 25-27) and “really did a good job kind of
maintaining this process.” (PRFP06ML, P5, 26-27)xz Additional champions were also
identified. For example one interviewee shared, “(Champion 2) is, you know, part of the
team, executive team, you know (champion 2) you know met (champion 3) um you know
those folks I think you know allowed the space to be created for GTOC to you know live
here.” (PRFP07TL, P6-7, 45-46, 1) Another interviewee commented, “I do feel like it
has been endorsed you know especially it’s had its champions both you know (champion
1) of course but even (champion 4), (champion 4) and others so I think in that way it
definitely received good support.” (PRFP02TL, P5, 4-6) Alongside the identification of
champions was concern over the ability to sustain the process if the champions were to
leave. “If she was to step away, who would step up to this and it’s unclear right now,”
(PRFP11ML, P8, 37) shared one interviewee. The interviewee continued on, “You need
someone who others, in particular the programmatic folks, can look to as leader and say
‘yes we will follow that person’s lead’.” (PRFP11ML, P8, 41-42)
Many interviewees also commented on the fit, or compatibility, of GTOC with
organizational practices. While most interviewees appreciated GTOC as a strategic
approach, many were unsure about how to integrate the framework with fidelity into
existing practices. For example, one interviewee shared, “What we’re lacking is some
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organization specifically around GTOC, like, where do certain things fit?” (PRFP02TL,
P7, 7-8) Another commented that it felt like a “transplant” in the system and compared
GTOC to a “transplant that the body is trying not to reject.” (PRFP05FL, P1, 45-46)
Another interviewee discussed feeling that they were trying to fit what they wanted to say
to the ten-steps rather than the steps helping them to develop a more effective contract:
“It just seemed to me that I was going section by section trying to fill in what you
wanted in there as opposed to which is critical to the RFP, and it was often hard
to say what we want to, it, it was, it’s not a totally comfortable fit. I’m really, I’m
not trying to be difficult because at the same time, I think the process is incredibly
important for when we start contracting.” (PRFP06ML, P3, 18-22)
There was a desire among several interviewees to adapt the GTOC steps to best fit
current procurement practices. For example one interviewee shared,
“I think the question we have to grapple with is, let’s look at the GTOC structure
and format and it may not be the best for us, and how we were assessing RFPs in
the past, and ask, what’s the structure that follows from all of these and how do
we take what works best for us?” (PRFP01ML, P2, 1-3)
Some interviewees reflected on the value of training on GTOC for generating
enthusiasm and buy-in. For instance, one interviewee shared, “When [the GTOC Team]
came for that kick-off, that generated a lot of excitement that sort of, like, resonated for a
long time.” (PRFP05FL, P3, 14-15) A few interviewees also commented on the
importance of continued training as was expressed in the following example, “The same
thing is going to have to be true with GTOC. We’ve going to have to have a continuous
orientation, education, training.” (PRFP09TL, P5, 38-39)
Question 2B: What factors facilitate or inhibit sustainability of an outcomesoriented contracting approach within a funding organization? Similar to the postRFP interviews, one of the most prevalent themes identified in all follow-up interviews
was that GTOC provided a strategic approach to procurement development. For instance,
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one interviewee shared, “That’s my biggest takeaway on GTO; it is both a clear process
and stratagem, and a way of thinking and something to embed in your own process.”
(F05TL, P6, 23-24) Another interviewee shared, “I think that some of the tools you’ve
provided us have been really helpful for our work with technical assistance and
implementation and also thinking critically about program development and procurement
development.” (F01ML, P7, 33-36) Similar reflections were shared across all interviews,
such as the following interviewee who shared, “There is something about GTOC that is
very constraining, I think in a good way because it forces you to think through exactly
what you want and what you’re hoping to get from it.” (F03FL, P6, 24-26)
While most interviewees felt that the NPOP was more outcomes-oriented than
how procurements were previously developed, most also shared that maintaining a focus
on outcomes and strategic planning was difficult due to urgent crises that can emerge in
healthcare. For instance, most interviewees stated that the closure of several providers in
Philadelphia resulted in an urgent need to quickly procure services to fill the void in
available mental health services. This is demonstrated in the following example,
“We’d love in Network Development to be strategic all the time; to be able to
look ahead at our year and see what resources we have internally, look at the city
and see what’s needed, and start to plan and prioritize that way. But a lot of the
time what we’re doing is responding to closure of a provider that leaves a number
of members without services. Overnight we have to quickly assemble a new
program. That’s the nature of the work.” (F04FL, P5, 29-33)
Another interviewee commented,
“This is a procurement that had to get put out pretty quickly because of
capacityissues within our network. We had some very large providers close in
North Philadelphia and that capacity had to be replaced very quickly. There’s
obviously a political climate when you’re closing a provider and offering
opportunity to other people. I think when we wrote the RFP, we didn’t actually do
it in the 10-steps directly. So, there were questions that, ‘Did we touch on needs
and resources?’ I don’t think we did goals or objectives. We did talk about
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requiring EBPs, but it wasn’t with the same specificity that we had done with the
partial. I think that the responses to the RFP were of lower quality than what we
got with the partial because we didn’t always ask the right questions.” (F04FL,
P5, 4-12)
Several interviewees reflected that responding to crises can result in a high “volume
of procurements” and a culture that can make it difficult to plan for procurements
proactively. For instance, one interviewee shared, “One of the things that’s always
challenging is we want to be more proactive, but frankly many times, our procurements
have been reactionary… We are always on to the next thing.” (F05TL, P6-7, 28-41, 1-5)
Integration of an outcomes-oriented approach into organizational processes and
infrastructure remained a challenge in the follow-up interviews, though several
interviewees felt progress had been made. One interviewee commented, “Overall as an
organization, we still need to increase our capacity to integrate outcomes into the ways
that we look at programs. We’re not there yet.” (F03FL, P4, 2-3) Another shared,
“We’ve moved away from a siloed way of functioning where departments weren’t
working at all in tandem with each other, or not enough in tandem with each
other; simultaneous projects happening in two different departments that should
have been one project… I notice a focus on communication integration between
departments, almost to the point where you have 15 people at a meeting.”
(F04FL, P5, 2-6)
Some interviewees commented that they were learning to adapt GTOC to their
organizational needs which helped better embed an outcomes-oriented process,
“We’ve taken GTOC concepts and the implementation support guide that you all
provided us and integrated that into our current phases of technical assistance.
So, some of the worksheets you’ve provided, we’ve adapted to our own. We’ve
taken the major concepts of the worksheets and integrated that into our current
processes and toolkit.” (F01ML, P2, 33-36)
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All interviewees during the follow-up interviews indicated that importance of
having champions within the organization who advocate use of an outcomes-oriented
contracting approach. As one interviewee shared,
“I think you need to have a group of folks who are going to be the champions of
integrating that process, from all levels, from executive leadership to those on the
ground that have been implementing these types of things. Having that champion
is really important because, without it, it’s going to get lost in such a big system.”
(F01ML, P7, 16-19)
Interviewees identified several specific champions. For instance, “What was helpful was
that you had someone like (champion) to push and to help make that connection.”
(F05TL, P4, 21-22)
Most interviewees also commented on the value of training for supporting
continued use. A few interviewees commented on how they were implementing
continued training, as in the following example, “[The GTOC Team] sent us webinars on
the 10-steps with case examples and we converted those to our learning management
system and I had everyone in my department take that as a group. So, all Network
Development staff have taken the courses that you guys sent us.” (F01ML, P2, 10-13)
Others commented on the need to continue training with staff, including leadership. For
instance, one interviewee shared,
“At least the top level people at CBH and DBH would need to be trained
in that and value it as a guide for doing procurement. The executive
sponsor, depending on how involved they are, they can really shape and
contribute to what the priorities are. CBH has a hierarchy, they do let
people have influence over a project. That’s why I think everyone should
be trained.” (F04FL, P7, 25-28)
Reflection on Study Findings Using the Interactive Systems Framework
The ISF (Wandersman et al., 2008) provided a framework in this study to analyze
the systems involved in funder implementation and sustainability of an outcomes-
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oriented approach to healthcare contracting. Findings from review of procurement and
interview data are synthesized in Table 3.11 to provide an overview for how study results
align with the systems involved in the ISF. These results provide a preliminary roadmap
for practice and research that may be further expanded to enhance the effectiveness of an
outcomes-oriented approach to healthcare contracting.
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Table 3.1. Child Partial Coding Overview (Before Implementation of Outcomes-Oriented Contracting)
Outcomes-Oriented Contracting
Component
Quality Implementation Strategies
Initial Considerations
Structure for Implementation
Ongoing Structure
Improving Future Applications
Focus on Outcomes
Goals and Objectives
Outcome Evaluation Expectations

Subcomponents, N

Total Coded
References, N

Weighted
Coded
References, N

RFP, %

Reviewer
Rating Tool,
%

Amended
Contract, %

6
2
2
3

33
13
4
0

5.5
6.5
2
0

9.49%
14.21%
0.18%
0%

36.04%
21.03%
3.80%
0%

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

1
1

0
2

0
2

0%
0.13%

0%
1.62%

N/A
N/A
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Note: RFP = Request for Proposals; Number of weighted coded references calculated using the subcomponents per each component of outcomes-oriented
contracting; percent values reflect percent coverage per procurement document as calculated by NViVo; Contract values N/A for Child Partial Procurement
given that the RFP served as the final contract

Table 3.2. Adult Partial Coding Overview (Initial Implementation of Outcomes-Oriented Contracting)
Outcomes-Oriented Contracting
Component

Codes per
Component,
N

Total Coded
References, N

Weighted
Coded
References, N

RFP, %

Reviewer
Rating Tool,
%

Amended
Contract*, %

6

52

8.6

12.4%

38.1%

2

15

7.5

25.2%

23.1%

2

15

7.5

2.6%

7.4%

3

7

2.3

1.4%

3.3%

A: 41.0%
OMP: 0%
QMP: 0%
A: 27.1%
OMP: 50.0%
QMP: 0%
A: 1.2%
OMP: 0%
QMP: 100%
A: 9.1%
OMP: 0%
QMP: 0%

1

7

7

4.8%

3.7%

1

12

12

1.7%%

7.4%

Quality Implementation Strategies
Initial Considerations

Structure for Implementation

Ongoing Structure
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Improving Future Applications
Focus on Outcomes
Goals and Objectives

Outcome Evaluation Expectations

A: 2.8%
OMP: 48.3%
QMP: 0%
A: 14.7%
OMP: 50.0%
QMP: 0%

Note: RFP = Request for Proposals; Number of weighted coded references calculated using the number of codes per component of outcomes-oriented
contracting; percent values reflect percent coverage per procurement document as calculated by NViVo; *The contract for the Adult Partial included an
amendment to the final RFP (A), an outcomes monitoring plan (OMP), and a quality monitoring plan (QMP)

Table 3.3. North Philadelphia Outpatient Program (NPOP) Coding Overview (Sustained Use of Outcomes-Oriented
Contracting)
Outcomes-Oriented Contracting
Component
Quality Implementation Strategies
Initial Considerations
Structure for Implementation
Ongoing Structure
Improving Future Applications
Focus on Outcomes
Goals and Objectives
Outcome Evaluation Expectations

Codes per
Component,
N

Total Coded
References, N

Weighted
Coded
References, N

RFP, %

Reviewer
Rating Tool,
%

Amended
Contract, %

6
2
2
3

89
38
28
11

15
19
14
3.7

16.2%
18.4%
3.2%
1.0%

41.3%
65.0%
4.4%
3.0%

15.0%
8.0%
13.6%
6.3%

1
1

3
7

6
7

0.3%
1.0%

2.6%
2.3%

0%
0.2%
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Note: RFP = Request for Proposals; Number of weighted coded references calculated using the number of codes per component of outcomes-oriented
contracting; percent values reflect percent coverage per procurement document as calculated by NViVo

Table 3.4. Comparison of Coded References by Quality Implementation Framework
Subcomponent Overtime, N

Initial Considerations
Fit Assessment
Needs and resources
Supportive Climate
Possibility for Adaptation
Staff Recruitment
Training
Structure for Implementation
Implementation Team
Implementation Plan
Ongoing Structure
Process Evaluation
Technical Assistance &
Supervision
Improving Future Applications
CQI Plan
CQI Staff
Feedback Mechanism
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Before

During

Sustained

11
3
5
0
14
4

12
16
10
2
11
7

42
18
15
1
14
17

5
10

2
15

6
32

0

9

13

4

5

15

0
0
0

6
3
1

10
3
3

Table 3.5. Changes in Procurement Content during Initial Implementation of
Outcomes-Oriented Contracting
Theme

Description

Inclusion of Quality Implementation Strategies
Needs and Resource
Assessment

Needs and resource assessment was the most common QIF
component embedded in the procurement developed during
initial implementation of outcomes-oriented contracting
(Adult Partial). The Adult Partial RFP included a
comprehensive needs and resource assessment conducted by
the funding agency as well as additional information that the
funding agency requested from the applicant. In comparison,
the Child Partial procurement, which was developed before
use of outcomes-oriented contracting, included minimal
reference to a needs and resource assessment.

Implementation
Planning

Both the Child and Adult Partial procurements identified
tasks involved in service implementation. However, the Adult
Partial included a more extensive description of
implementation tasks, embedded guidance for applicants to
complete an initial implementation plan, and included an
amendment to the final contract that further specified
implementation expectations. In comparison, the Child Partial
included a minimal request for applicants to provide a plan
for program implementation.

Staff Recruitment

Both the Child and Adult Partial included a strong focus on
staff recruitment. However, the Adult Partial included more
details regarding qualifications of required staff.

Fit

Both the Child and Adult Partial requested that applicants
describe the fit of the proposed service with funding agency
priorities and values. The Adult Partial also requested that
applicants provide information regarding fit of the proposed
service with the priority population.

Process Evaluation

The Child Partial did not include any reference to process
evaluation. In comparison, the Adult Partial included an entire
section dedicated to process evaluation in the RFP and a
quality monitoring plan included as an amendment to the final
contract.

Continuous Quality
Improvement

The Child Partial did not include any reference to continuous
quality improvement. In comparison, the Adult Partial
included an entire section dedicated to continuous quality
improvement in the RFP and also specified processes
involved in quality improvement in the contract amendment.
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Inclusion of Outcomes Expectations
Goals and Objectives

The Child Partial did not include any reference to service
goals and/or objectives. In comparison, the Adult Partial RFP
included an entire section dedicated to goals and objectives.

Outcome Evaluation

The Child Partial RFP included one request for outcome
evaluation in comparison with an extensive focus on outcome
evaluation planning in the Adult Partial RFP. Furthermore,
the Adult Partial procurement included an outcomes
evaluation plan as an amendment to the final contract.

Note: QIF=Quality Implementation Framework, RFP=Request for Proposals
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Table 3.6. Changes in Procurement Content during Sustained Use of OutcomesOriented Contracting
Theme

Description

Inclusion of Quality Implementation Strategies
Fit

The NPOP procurement, developed after initial
implementation of outcomes-oriented contracting, included a
strong emphasis on fit of the proposed service. Similar to the
Adult Partial, it requested information regarding fit of the
service with funding agency values and priorities and target
population. Unlike the Adult Partial, the NPOP also requested
that the applicant describe fit of the proposed service with the
culture of the target population as well as other programs
offered within the applicant organization.

Needs and Resource
Assessment

Similar to the Adult Partial, the NPOP included a focus on
needs and resource assessment.

Training

Unlike the Adult or Child Partial, staff training was a strong
focus in the NPOP procurement.

Staff Recruitment

Similar to the Adult and Child Partial procurements, the
NPOP included a strong focus on staff recruitment. This
included details regarding staffing expectations in the
amendment to the NPOP contract.

Implementation
Planning

The NPOP RFP included a strong focus on implementation
planning similar to the Adult Partial RFP. The NPOP contract
amendment also included additional implementation
expectations.

Process Evaluation

Similar to the Adult Partial, the NPOP procurement specified
process evaluation expectations.

Training and
Technical Assistance

Unlike the Adult or Child Partial, the NPOP procurement
included a moderate focus on staff training and technical
assistance with a particular emphasis on the provision of
supervision for clinicians.

Continuous Quality
Improvement

Similar to the Adult Partial procurement, the NPOP also
included expectations for continuous quality improvement in
both the RFP and contract amendment.

Supportive Feedback
Mechanism

Unlike the Adult or Child Partial, the NPOP specified a
supportive feedback mechanism in an amendment to the final
contract.

Inclusion of Outcomes Expectations
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Goals and Objectives

Unlike the Adult Partial, the NPOP had a limited inclusion of
goals and objectives. The goals included in the NPOP focused
on the need to develop patient-centered goals for treatment
and recovery. However, there are limited reference to goals
for the overall service.

Outcome Evaluation

Similar to the Adult Partial, the NPOP procurement did
identify outcome measures. However, it did not include
additional details regarding implementing an outcome
evaluation plan.

Note: NPOP= North Philadelphia OutPatient, RFP=Request for Proposals
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Table 3.7. Interview Coding Overview, Post-RFP Interviews (n=12)
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Code
Readiness
Motivation
Relative Advantage
Compatibility / Alignment
Complexity
Ability to pilot
Observability
Joy
Priority
Innovation-specific Capacity
Innovation Specific KSA
Program Champion
Supportive Climate
Inter-organizational Relationships
Intra-organizational Relationships
General Capacity
Culture
Climate
Innovativeness
Resource Utilization
Leadership
Internal Operations
Staff Capacity
Process Capacities
Support

References,
N

Weighted
References, N

Sources, N

Sources, %

References per
Source, Min

Reference per
Source, Max

31
22
9
4
12
3
3

2.6
1.8
0.8
0.3
1.0
0.3
0.3

9
7
5
4
6
3
2

80.0%
60.0%
40.0%
30.0%
50.0%
30.0%
20.0%

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

6
7
4
1
3
1
2

15
26
17
4
27

1.3
2.2
1.4
0.3
2.3

8
10
8
3
9

70.0%
80.0%
70.0%
30.0%
80.0%

1
1
1
1
1

4
4
5
2
8

8
0
3
0
10
31
6
14

0.7
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.8
2.6
0.5
1.2

7
0
3
0
7
10
4
8

60.0%
0.0%
30.0%
0.0%
60.0%
80.0%
30.0%
70.0%

1

2

1

1

1
1
1
1

3
6
3
4

Tools
Training
Technical assistance
Quality Assurance/Quality
Improvement
Context
Use of a strategic approach

0
8
6

0
0.7
0.5

0
6
5

1
8
14

0.1
0.7
1.2

1
8

0.0%
50.0%
40.0%
10.0%
0.0%
70.0%

1
1

3
2

1

1

1

4

Note: Number of coded references weighted by the number of interviews (n=12 for post-RFP); Percent of sources reflects the number of interviews that included
the listed code; Maximum and minimum scores capture the maximum and minimum number of coded references for each code across interviews
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Table 3.8. Interview Coding Overview, Follow-Up Interviews (n=6)
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Code
Readiness
Motivation
Relative Advantage
Compatibility / Alignment
Complexity
Ability to pilot
Observability
Joy
Priority
Innovation-specific Capacity
Innovation Specific KSA
Program Champion
Supportive Climate
Inter-organizational Relationships
Internal Operations
General Capacity
Culture
Climate
Innovativeness
Resource Utilization
Leadership
Structure
Staff Capacity
Process Capacities
Support

References,
N

Weighted
References, N

Sources, N

Sources, %

References per
Source, Min

Reference per
Source, Max

18
12
6
4
8
1
10

3.0
2.0
1.0
0.7
1.3
0.2
1.7

5
3
3
3
3
1
4

80.0%
50.0%
50.0%
50.0%
50.0%
20.0%
70.0%

2
3
1
1
1
1
1

5
6
3
2
5
1
6

13
15
13
4
9

2.2
2.5
2.2
0.7
1.5

5
6
6
1
5

80.0%
100.0%
100.0%
20.0%
80.0%

2
2
1
4
1

3
3
3
4
4

19
0
0
3
4
7
10
21

3.2
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.7
1.2
1.7
3.5

5
0
0
3
3
3
4
6

80.0%
0.0%
0.0%
50.0%
50.0%
50.0%
70.0%
100.0%

1
0
0
1
1
1
1
1

8
0
0
1
2
3
5
7

Tools
Training
Technical assistance
Quality Assurance/Quality
Improvement
Context
Use of a strategic approach

0
10
0

0.0
1.7
0.0

0
18
21

0.0
3.0
3.5

5

0.0%
80.0%
0.0%

1

3

1
1

6
7

0.0%
5
6

80.0%
100.0%

Note: Number of coded references weighted by the number of interviews (n=6 for follow-up); Percent of sources reflects the number of interviews that included
the listed code; Maximum and minimum scores capture the maximum and minimum number of coded references for each code across interviews
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Table 3.9. Factors Influencing Initial Implementation of Outcomes-Oriented Contracting
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Theme
Conceptual Constructs
Strategic Approach to
Procurement
Development
Relative Advantage
Process Capacities

Strength of
Evidence
Strong

Description

Example

GTOC provided a strategic approach to
procurement development that was
valued by DBHIDS/CBH staff. It
encouraged thoughtful planning and
critical thinking around service
components. It also helped identify
gaps.

“Using GTOC kept us on point throughout
that it really helped us keep coming back to
some core questions and principles across the
RFP that I think historically there’s been a lot
of drift from so you know it, it really kind of
infused the process and I think you know it, it
helped sort of tether it or anchor it.” PRFP04

Encouraged an Inclusive
Process
Relative Advantage
Intra-Organizational
Relationships
Need for More Role
Clarity and Structure
Internal Operations
Supportive Climate

Strong

GTOC provided an inclusive process
that engaged staff from diverse
departments throughout the organization
that may not have otherwise been
involved in RFP planning.
There was a need for more role
definition and clarity to guide meeting
efficiency and clarity around who is
responsible for decision making.

“We had more people involved in the early
stages. In the past, just one person wrote [the
RFP] and asked others when they needed
something.” PRFPCL

Presence of Program
Champion(s)
Program Champion
Supportive Climate

Strong

Strong

Program champions within the
organization were important for
ensuring success of an outcomesoriented contracting approach. Longterm, processes need to be put in place
to ensure sustainability of efforts in the

“I think that this is not necessarily a reflection
on GTOC but also our internal processes as
much as anything is I do think there was a
problem around the sort of ownership, if you
will, of it. In other words, who departmentally
or organizationally was the lead?” PRFP04
“I do feel like it has been endorsed, you
know, especially it’s had it’s champions both,
you know, Ronnie, of course, but even Dr.
Hereford and others so I think in a way it
definitely received good support.” PRFP02

Fit of the Approach with
Organizational Processes
Compatibility

Strong

Value of Training
Training
Knowledge, Skills and
Abilities

Moderate

even that champions move on from the
organization.
While most interviewees were open to
using GTOC as a strategic approach,
many were unsure about how to
integrate the framework with fidelity
into existing practices.

“I think the question we have to grapple with
is, let’s look at the GTOC structure and
format and it may not be the best for us, and
how we were assessing RFPs in the past, and
ask, what’s the structure that follows from all
of these and how do we take what works best
for us?” PRFP01
“When [the GTOC Team] came for that kickoff, that generated a lot of excitement that sort
of, like, resonated for a long time.” PRFP05
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Some interviewees reflected on the
value of training on GTOC for
generating enthusiasm and buy-in. A
few interviewees also commented on the
importance of continued training.
Note: GTOC=Getting To Outcomes Contracting; RFP=Request for Proposals; strength of evidence informed by number and depth of
references across interviews; Rating Guide: A) Strong=Referenced by 80% or more of interviewees and observed across more than
one code, B) Moderate=Referenced by 50-80% of interviewees or observed by 80% or more but only one code; C) Fair=Referenced
by 25-50% of interviewees and only in one code

Table 3.10. Factors Influencing Sustained Use of Outcomes-Oriented Contracting
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Theme
Conceptual Constructs
Value of Strategic
Planning Process
Relative Advantage
Content
Urgent Needs Challenge
Proactive Planning
Culture
Context

Strength of
Evidence
Strong

Description

Example

Most interviewees felt that GTOC
provided a valuable strategic planning
process

Strong

Integration into
Organizational
Infrastructure
Structure
Intraorganizational
Relationships
Supportive Climate

Moderate

Most interviewees indicated that urgent
priorities influence organizational
culture related to procurement
development, leading to heightened
need to procure services quickly to
address crises and reduced ability to
engage in thoughtful, proactive planning
Many interviewees reflected that, while
progress was made in terms of
embedding GTOC into the
organizational infrastructure,
uncertainty remained regarding who was
responsible for GTOC and who should
be involved in various meetings

“That’s my biggest takeaway on GTO. It’s
both a clear process and a stratagem, and a
way of thinking and something to imbed in
your own process.” F06
“I think that has to do with organizational
culture, things that we are not going to be able
to change. People get hurt. It gets in the news,
which drives CBH to try to fix things.” F04

Value of Program
Champions
Program Champion

Strong

Many interviewees mentioned that
program champions made an impact on
ensuring implementation of an
outcomes-oriented procurement process

“We’ve moved away from a siloed way of
functioning where departments weren’t
working at all in tandem with each other, or
not enough in tandem with each other;
simultaneous projects happening in two
different departments that should have been
one project… I notice a focus on
communication integration between
departments, almost to the point where you
have 15 people at a meeting.” F04
“I also think that Ronnie has been a champion
in helping the larger DBH to continue to think
about GTO and to think about how to
integrate that into not only Network
Development but also to other departments.”
F01

“[The GTOC Team] sent us webinars on the
10-steps with case examples and we
converted those to our learning management
system and I had everyone in my department
take that as a group. So, all Network
Development staff have taken the courses that
you guys sent us.” F01
Note: GTOC=Getting To Outcomes Contracting; RFP=Request for Proposals; NPOP=North Philadelphia Outpatient; strength of
evidence informed by number and depth of references across interviews; EPIC=Evidence-based Practice and Innovation Center;
Rating Guide: A) Strong=Referenced by 80% or more of interviewees and observed across more than one code or observed in only
one code but 100% of interviewees, B) Moderate=Referenced by 50-80% of interviewees or observed by 80% or more but only one
code; C) Fair=Referenced by 25-50% of interviewees and only in one code
Value of Training
Training
Knowledge, Skills and
Abilities

Moderate

Many interviewees commented on the
value of training for supporting
continued use and shared knowledge
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Table 3.11. Overview of Findings Guided by Interactive Systems Framework
Initial Implementation of Outcomes-Oriented
Contracting

Sustained Use of Outcomes-Oriented Contracting

The procurement developed using an outcomesoriented approach (Adult Partial) had both a
greater focus on quality implementation strategies
and outcome expectations in comparison with the
procurement developed prior to outcomes-oriented
contracting (Child Partial).

The procurement developed after an outcomesoriented contracting approach (NPOP) included a
strong focus on both quality implementation
strategies and outcomes expectations suggesting
that these changes were sustained overtime.

Delivery System

Findings illuminated factors related to funder
readiness for using an outcomes-oriented
contracting approach. Common themes included:
a) perceived relative advantage to using an
outcomes-oriented approach; b) development of
process capacities that helped the funder plan,
implement, and evaluate an outcomes-oriented
procurement; c) enhanced internal communication
among staff involved in procurement development;
d) need for structure and role clarity; e) importance
of champions who advocate for an outcomesoriented process; and f) challenge of compatibility
between outcomes-oriented contracting and other
organizational processes and practices.

Integration of an outcomes-oriented contracting
approach into organizational processes and
practices remained a challenge. The importance of
program champions, the perceived relative
advantage of using an outcomes-oriented approach,
and the importance of fostering a supportive
organizational climate also emerged as being
important for sustained use.

Support System

Some interviewees commented on the value of
Continued training emerged as important among
training for supporting use of an outcomes-oriented many interviewees to ensure continued use of an
contracting approach.
outcomes-oriented approach.
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Outcomes

Synthesis and
Translation System

Most interviewees indicated that GTOC provided a
strategic approach to procurement development.
Evidence also suggested that the Adult Partial
procurement included a greater focus on evidencebased programs in comparison with the Child
Partial.

Most interviewees expressed that GTOC provided
a strategic approach to procurement development
in the follow-up interviews as well.

Context

No major themes regarding context emerged
during initial implementation.

Urgent crises, such as healthcare closures, made it
challenging to sustain an outcomes-oriented focus.
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10
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Initial Considerations

Structure for
Implementation
Before

Ongoing Structure

Initial Implementation

Improving Future
Applications

Sustained

Figure 3.1. Number of Coded Quality Implementation References per Procurement
Time Point
Note: Number of codes are weighted by the number of subcomponents per each component of the Quality
Implementation Framework
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14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
Goals and Objectives
Before

Outcome Evaluation Expectations

Initial Implementation

Sustained

Figure 3.2. Number of Coded Outcome Expectation References per Procurement
Time Point
Note: Number of codes are weighted by the number of subcomponents per each component of the Quality
Implementation Framework
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CQI Staff
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Possibility for Adaptation
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Needs and resources
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Fit Assessment

0

Ongoing Structure Improving Future Applications

Sustained

Figure 3.3. Number of Coded References per Quality Implementation Subcomponent by Timepoint
Note: CQI=Continuous Quality Improvement

Figure 3.4. Percentage of Interviewees Referencing Readiness Motivation
Subcomponents at Post-RFP and Follow-Up Timepoints
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Post-RFP

Follow-Up

Figure 3.5. Percentage of Interviewees Referencing Readiness Innovation-Specific
Capacity Subcomponents at Post-RFP and Follow-Up Timepoints
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Figure 3.6. Percentage of Interviewees Referencing Readiness General Capacity
Subcomponents at Post-RFP and Follow-Up Timepoints
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Chapter 4
Discussion
The overall purpose of this study was to explore the use of an outcomes-oriented
approach for developing procurements that proactively plan for the effective delivery of
services that improve patient outcomes. A single case study methodology was utilized to
examine changes in procurements overtime following implementation of an outcomesoriented contracting approach, GTOC, in DBHIDS. Procurements from three time points
(before implementation, initial implementation of outcomes-oriented contracting, and
sustained use of outcomes-oriented contracting) were examined to explore how
procurements changed overtime regarding inclusion of quality implementation strategies
and outcome expectations. Interviews conducted with DBHIDS staff at two time points
(during initial implementation and sustained use) were also examined to understand
factors that may facilitate or inhibit payer use of an outcomes-oriented approach to
healthcare contracting.
Findings indicated that the procurement developed during initial implementation
included a greater focus on quality implementation planning and outcome expectations in
comparison with the procurement developed prior to use of an outcomes-oriented
contracting approach. Data also indicated that these changes were sustained overtime in
the procurement developed after initial implementation. Findings from the interviews
suggested that staff felt that use of an outcomes-oriented contracting approach provided a
strategic framework and inclusive process for developing procurements. Factors such as
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organizational structure, presence of program champions, compatibility, ongoing training
and external priorities emerged as factors that influenced payer implementation. Overall,
findings from the present study provided a holistic perspective of the systems involved in
implementing an outcomes-oriented contracting approach. The following chapter
describes the implications of these findings and suggests future directions for research.
Reflections on Study Findings
The United States has one of the most costly healthcare systems in the world
(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2017; Davis et al., 2014) and yet also rates
lower on many patient outcomes in comparison with other developed countries
(Papanicolas et al., 2018). Desire to improve the quality and reduce the cost of healthcare
led to the rise of the quality improvement movement (Colton, 2000; Emanuel &
Emanuel, 1996; Institute of Medicine, 2000; O'Hagan & Persaud, 2009; Parry, 2014).
This movement has stimulated the development of many strategies for improving
healthcare quality, including restructuring the way healthcare contracts are procured to
focus on quality and performance versus fee-for-service (Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services, 2017; James, 2012). A variety of performance-based contracting
approaches have emerged in response, such as pay-for-success (Nonprofit Finance Fund,
2017), pay-for-performance (Eijkenaar et al., 2013; Martin, 2005), value-based
purchasing (Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, 2017), and even the recent
growth in outcomes-based contracting (Duhig, Saha, Smith, Kaufman, & Hughes, 2018;
Hawkins, 2019; Sandborn, Kashani-Pour, Goudarzi, & Lei, 2017). While not a
requirement of these models, many tie incentives or reimbursement to the achievement of
pre-determined quality and outcome indicators (Martin, 2000).
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Increasingly, payers are utilizing performance-based contracting as a strategy for
incentivizing the delivery of effective healthcare services (Muhlestein et al., 2017). While
interest in these models continues to grow, studies show that the effectiveness of
performance-based models for improving healthcare quality is variable (Green, 2015;
Greene & Nash, 2009; Van Herck et al., 2010). A potential reason for the mixed findings
is that contracting models tend to emphasize paying for quality while few focus on
planning for quality.
The present study sought to address an important gap in the contracting literature
to identify a potential pathway for maximizing the impact of contracts that focus on
quality and outcomes. Specifically, this study explored how an outcomes-oriented
contracting approach may facilitate proactive planning upfront during the procurement
stage. Utilization of a case study approach allowed for an in-depth examination of
procurement documents overtime and exploration of the factors that may influence payer
use of an outcomes-oriented approach.
Overall, study findings point to the feasibility of using an outcomes-oriented
contracting approach for planning for effective services proactively during the
procurement stage. For instance, one of the most common themes which emerged from
coding procurement documents was the enhanced consideration of factors that influence
initial implementation in the Adult Partial (initial implementation of outcomes-oriented
contracting) and NPOP (sustained use of outcomes-oriented contracting) procurements.
In particular, the Adult Partial RFP included a comprehensive assessment of the need for
the requested service as well as the resources available to implement. Applicants were
asked to expand on the needs and resources assessment to justify the relevance of the
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service to their organization and target population. Conducting a thorough needs and
resources assessment can help funnel time, energy, and resources; provide services that
address a real need; and avoid unnecessary duplication of services (Berkowitz, 2019;
Chinman et al., 2004). This is important because procured healthcare services are very
expensive and a major investment of payers, such as DBHIDS. Findings from this study
suggest that an outcomes-oriented contracting approach may promote more deliberate
planning and a strategic process that has the potential to minimize waste and maximize
the selection of relevant, needed services that improve patient outcomes (Berwick &
Hackbarth, 2012).
It is also possible that outcomes-oriented contracting may help payers proactively
clarify outcome expectations. Findings indicated that both the Adult Partial and NPOP
procurements embedded a greater focus on outcome expectations in comparison with the
Child Partial. This included both what outcomes were expected (i.e., program goals and
objectives) as well as specifying plans for evaluating outcomes. Incorporating outcome
expectations proactively in the procurement process may be valuable for several reasons.
Research shows that many programs funded using performance-based contracting models
struggle to obtain accurate and valid data on quality and outcomes of care (Bremer,
Scholle, Keyser, Knox Houtsinger, & Pincus, 2008). One reason for this is that providers
may be either unwilling or unable to collect performance data. Another challenge is the
limited availability of valid measures, especially in behavioral health. Studies have
indicated that incorporating performance expectations upfront in the contract may
increase provider buy-in and support the identification of available measures that are
feasible to collect (Chernew et al., 2011; Young et al., 2005). Results from this study
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suggest that an outcomes-oriented contracting approach may be a valuable tool for
achieving this aim. Furthermore, requiring providers to present outcome evaluation plans
as part of the application process may assist the funder in selecting providers that are
most likely to have the capacity to collect performance and outcome data.
Another potential benefit of outcomes-oriented contracting is that it could help
build provider readiness for effective implementation. According to the ISF, quality
implementation is the result of multiple systems, including the delivery system, the
support system and the synthesis and translation system (Wandersman et al., 2008). In the
context of healthcare delivery, the provider is primarily responsible for delivering
healthcare services. The payer or funder may serve in the support system role by
providing tools, training, technical assistance or quality improvement/quality assurance to
the provider to assist with service delivery. However, few studies have focused on the
role of the payer in supporting quality implementation. The Alternative Quality Contract
(Song et al., 2012) is one of the few models which incorporates ongoing support to
providers as a core component of the procurement model, but importantly, support is
provided after the contract is awarded.
Findings from the present study provide an example for how payers may
incorporate support to providers as early as the RFP stage. For instance, the Adult Partial
RFP included templates for implementation, process evaluation, and outcome evaluation
plans to assist providers in completing application components. Applicants were also
provided a training on key implementation and evaluation topics prior to submission.
These are examples of strategies that may be utilized by payers to build provider
readiness (Scaccia et al., 2015) for quality implementation. Future research should further
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explore the role of payers in facilitating quality implementation, including application of
evidence-based support strategies (Chien et al., 2014) and utilization of readiness
building strategies (Wandersman Center, 2019).
A notable finding in this study was the change in procurement structure overtime.
Specifically, the Adult Partial and NPOP procurements both included amendments to the
final contract. For instance, the Adult Partial included amendments to clinical
programming, financial, operational, staffing, and outcomes and CQI processes. It also
included a revised outcomes evaluation plan and a quality monitoring plan. The NPOP
also included an amendment which specified changes to access, quality/outcomes,
workforce, supervision, finance, clinical care, site control, rate, implementation support
and quality monitoring; it also including EBP verification criteria, quality measures, an
implementation grid, and an outcome analysis template. In comparison, the RFP served
as the final contract in the Child Partial procurement. Results from the present study
provides preliminary evidence that an outcomes-oriented approach may facilitate a
collaborative process between payer and provider which results in clarity in
implementation and outcome expectations by the time the final contract is awarded. This
is important because prior research has pointed towards the critical importance of
collaboration between payer and funder in facilitating effective program implementation
(Eijkenaar et al., 2013). Further research should explore this relationship in more detail
and identify strategies for facilitating collaborative decision making during the
procurement process.
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Contributions of This Research
The present study examined procurements developed for behavioral health
services. Understanding outcomes-oriented contracting, and in particular payer-provider
partnerships, in this context may be especially important for a variety of reasons.
National statistics indicate that an estimated 43.6 million Americans aged 18 and up
experience some form of mental illness and that 20.2 million adults have a substance
abuse disorder (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 2016).
Further, data show that abuse of tobacco, alcohol and illicit drugs accounts for more than
$700 billion annually (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2015) and serious mental illness
costs over $300 billion per year. Research suggests that implementation of a traditional
fee-for-service approach to behavioral health contracting may exacerbate costs given
length and cost of treatment (Institute of Medicine, 2006). Preliminary data suggest that
contracts which focus on outcomes could lead to reductions in depression (Unützer et al.,
2012). However, there have been few studies which examine performance-based or
outcomes-oriented contracts for addressing behavioral health issues. Evidence also
suggests that behavioral health services may be especially sensitive to implementation
factors. For example, the Institute for Medicine (2006) outlined key differences between
behavioral health services and general healthcare, including challenges with quality
measurement, risk of coercion, and fewer established EBPs. Use of outcomes-oriented
contracting may help mitigate some of the challenges associated with effective
implementation of behavioral health services by providing a structure where payers and
providers are able to proactively plan for quality implementation and evaluation and work
together to overcome barriers to effective delivery.
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Another important contribution of this study is the examination of processes that
may facilitate or inhibit payer use of an outcomes-oriented contracting approach.
Changing procurement processes is a major undertaking for a funder (Vogenberg &
Santilli, 2018). This may be especially true in outcomes-oriented contracting which
requires increased engagement from the funder in the procurement development process.
Findings from the present study demonstrated that movement to an outcomes-oriented
approach in DBHIDS required an investment of time and resources early on. Despite
these challenges, interviewees overall found an outcomes-oriented approach, and GTOC
in particular, valuable and an improvement to how procurements had previously been
developed. Specifically, many felt that GTOC cultivated a more inclusive, strategic
process that engaged staff throughout departments in the organization.
Findings also point to strategies that may support a smooth transition to an
outcomes-oriented procurement process. The need for organizational structure was a
theme that emerged across most interviews. While engagement of diverse staff in the
procurement process was viewed as a benefit by many interviewees, it also resulted in
more meetings and a lack of role clarity. Interviewees indicated the importance of a
decision-making structure to develop a roadmap for meetings and expectations for
engagement. Related to the need for structure was the need for aligning GTOC with other
practices within DBHIDS. Though most interviewees valued GTOC’s structure, many
were unsure of how to fit the model into ongoing processes; this was especially true
during initial implementation. The importance of program champions was also identified
by most interviewees as critical in both the post-RFP and follow-up interviews.
Collectively, these findings highlight how funder readiness is important to consider when
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transitioning to and sustaining an outcomes-oriented approach to healthcare contracting.
The factors identified above – structure, relative advantage, compatibility, and program
champions – are all components of readiness as defined using the R=MC2 heuristic for
organization readiness (Scaccia et al., 2015). Funders interested in utilizing an outcomesoriented approach to healthcare contracting may use the R=MC2 framework to assess and
build readiness for an outcomes-oriented approach. Doing so may enable funders to
mitigate barriers to effective implementation and maximize the likelihood of effective
integration of an outcomes-oriented approach into organizational practices and processes.
Reflections on Interactive Systems Framework
The ISF (Wandersman et al., 2008) provides a valuable structure for moving
beyond readiness to consider other systems that may influence effective implementation
of an outcomes-oriented contracting process. In this context, the delivery system is the
funder or payer of procured healthcare services. The support system (for example, a
consultant group similar to the present case study) may provide tools, training, technical
assistance or quality assurance/quality improvement to the funder to aide in
implementation of an outcomes-oriented procurement process. The importance of the
support system was reinforced by many interviewees. In particular, many interviewees
felt that training on GTOC was important for both initial implementation as well as
promoting sustainability of an outcomes-oriented approach to healthcare contracting.
The importance of the synthesis and translation system emerged as well. Evidence
from interviews suggests that the majority of interviewees felt that GTOC, a process
grounded in evidence-based practices for reaching outcomes (Chinman et al., 2004;
Hannah et al., 2010), provided a strategic approach to procurement development.
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Furthermore, analysis of procurement documents suggests that the Adult Partial and
NPOP included a greater focus on EBPs in comparison with the Child Partial. Together,
these findings suggest that GTOC aided in utilizing evidence-based processes for quality
implementation and EBP translation. These findings are promising and reinforced by
studies which demonstrate the value of GTOC for contract development (Department of
Health and Human Services, 2017; Hannah et al., 2010). However, it is important to note
that GTOC is not the only contracting approach that focuses on outcomes. Other models,
such as the Alternative Quality Contract and PCMHs, include elements consistent with an
outcomes-oriented approach. It would be valuable to compare these models in future
research and explore the similarities and differences in their potential to facilitate delivery
of effective healthcare services. That being said, the differentiation of outcomes-oriented
contracting from other performance-based models is an important contribution of this
study which facilitates further examination of different mechanisms for achieving the
goal of proactively planning for quality.
The ISF also captures external influences, such as political climate, funding,
macro-policy, and research, which impact implementation of innovations. Findings from
interviews suggests that emergent healthcare priorities may influence the ability for
funders to utilize an outcomes-oriented approach. In particular, many interviewees in the
follow-up interviews indicated that facility closures lead to an urgent crisis that needed to
be responded to immediately. This made it difficult to engage in a thoughtful, planful
process. This challenge is likely to be something that is experienced by healthcare
providers throughout the country. The accessibility of effective healthcare services,
especially among marginalized populations, is a critical need and a top priority in
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healthcare reform efforts (Bhatt & Bathija, 2018). Future research on outcomes-oriented
contracting must attend to this issue and identify strategies that enable funders to be
proactive yet nimble in the face of crises.
Limitations
This study has several limitations that are worth noting. The most significant
limitation is the use of a single case study methodology which limits generalizability of
findings due to a lack of comparison with other sites. The study is also limited due to the
uniqueness of the setting which was focused on behavioral health services. Focusing on
behavioral health services was a benefit in that it is an urgent priority in the United
States, but also a limitation given that implementation of outcomes-oriented contracting
may look different in different contexts. For instance, interest in outcomes-based
contracting, which is similar to performance-based contracting but with an enhanced
focus on reimbursing for outcomes (Hawkins, 2019; Sandborn et al., 2017), has grown in
recent years, but primarily in pharmaceutical procurement. Examining use of outcomesoriented approaches to contracting across content areas will be important for
understanding generalizability of this approach. Another major limitation is that
qualitative analyses were primarily conducted by one individual who was the lead
researcher on this study. Strategies, such as triangulation, checking for
representativeness, and participant responsiveness, were engaged to minimize potential
bias, but findings should be approached cautiously in light of this limitation.
Another limitation of the present study was that it only focused only on the
procurement phase and does not examine whether services procured using an outcomesoriented approach are more or less effective than services procured not using this
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approach. Examining the effectiveness of services procured using an outcomes-oriented
approach is an important area for future research. Yet, despite this limitation, this study
does offer a unique look into the potential for payers to include strategies for
implementing and measuring quality into the procurement process. This builds on past
work which has primarily focused on the use of quality improvement strategies after the
contract has been awarded. Embedding proactive planning for quality implementation
into the procurement process may be a missing puzzle piece for the quality improvement
movement and may reinforce ongoing efforts to enhance healthcare effectiveness.
Future Directions
Despite limitations, this study offers a valuable next step in the movement to
improve healthcare quality by addressing two gaps in the literature: 1) focus on proactive
planning during the procurement phase and 2) the role of the funder in supporting quality
implementation. Table 4.1 summarizes how findings from the present study may address
some of the challenges and limitations identified in the introduction. Overall, results
suggest that use of an outcomes-oriented approach to healthcare contracting may result in
procurements which embed quality implementation strategies and outcome expectations
into the procurement process. Furthermore, this study provided preliminary insight into
the factors which may facilitate or inhibit funder implementation of an outcomes-oriented
contracting approach.
Importantly, this case study focused on one method for outcomes-oriented
contracting, called GTOC. Results indicated that interviewees found GTOC valuable for
providing a strategic approach to healthcare contracting that included diverse
representatives throughout the organization. These findings show promise for GTOC as a
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mechanism for outcomes-oriented contracting. Future research should continue to explore
GTOC and other potential mechanisms for outcomes-oriented contracting in order to
better understand how this model may be used to strengthen funders’ ability to build
planning for quality up front before healthcare services are even contracted.
A first step is examining the generalizability of the findings from this case study
in other settings. Another important step is to understand how use of an outcomesoriented contracting approach translates into the delivery of healthcare services that
improves patient outcomes. If successful, this model has the potential to play an
important role that may accelerate improvements in healthcare quality.
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Table 4.1. Implications of Study Findings
Implications of Study Findings

Variable effectiveness of quality improvement
efforts and performance-based contracts suggests
influence of implementation factors on service
effectiveness.

This study proposed outcomes-oriented contracting as a model for embedding
strategies for quality implementation planning and identification of outcomes
expectations proactively into the procurement process. Findings suggest that
use of an outcomes-oriented contracting approach resulted in procurements
that were more focused on quality implementation and outcomes. Future
research is needed to examine the connection between outcomes-oriented
contracts and service effectiveness.

Measurement challenges, such as limited available
metrics, patient adherence, and provider
evaluation capacity, are one of the top barriers to
effective performance-based contracts.

Findings indicated that procurements developed during and after use of an
outcomes-oriented contracting approach included a greater focus on outcomes
expectations, including identification of expected goals and objectives as well
as guidance for developing outcome evaluation plans. Future research should
explore whether support provided by funders to providers for evaluation
during the procurement process helps to reduce measurement challenges, such
as provider evaluation capacity, observed in performance-based contracts.

Movement towards outcomes-oriented contracting
is likely to require changes in the way funders
approach and structure procurement processes.

The Interactive Systems Framework (ISF) was used to identify systems
involved in funder utilization of an outcomes-oriented contracting approach.
Findings shed light into factors related to funder readiness, support system
strategies, utilization of best practice evidence, and impact of contextual
factors that may influence successful implementation of an outcomes-oriented
process. Findings may provide a preliminary roadmap to guide
fundersinterested in utilizing an outcomes-oriented approach and may serve as
a guide for future research.
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Appendix A. Post-RFP Interview Guide
Purpose of Interviews
Per Evaluation Plan – What internal changes took place in order to support a GTOC
procurement process?
o What changes in policies and procedures occurred related to: (1) the people
involved in the RFP stage, (2) units involved, activities involved,
interdepartmental communication/collaboration, and (3) inclusion of providers
and/or clients?
Questions
1. What went well with the RFP development process for the Adult Partial? What
did not go so well?
a. Probe: Which parts of the RFP development process (e.g., each of the 10
GTOC Steps) for the Adult Partial should be kept? Which parts of the process
should be omitted? Which parts of the process should be changed?
2. What was done during the RFP development process that was different from the
development of the previous Adult Partial RFP or other RFPs with which you
have been involved?
3. What was the same or very similar with the Adult Partial or a different RFP that
they were in?
a. Probe for:
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i. The inclusion of the 10 Steps (e.g., was a needs & resources assessment
done, were goals and objectives articulated? )
ii. The people involved in the RFP stage
iii. Interdepartmental communication/collaboration
iv. Inclusion of providers
v. See number 1 for additional ideas
4. What factors were important in supporting the development of the RFP? What got
in the way?
a. Probe for:
i. How did factors within DBHIDS support/not support the development of
the RFP? (e.g., staff perceptions of GTOC as important/not important;
leadership support; knowledge and ability to use GTOC)
ii. How did factors associated with the GTOC process support/not support
the development of the RFP? (e.g., training on GTOC; tools, such as Little
GTOC; support from GTOC team)
5. What specific capacities does DBHIDS currently have to implement the GTOC
for procurement model in future RFPs? What capacities do they need to grow?
a. Probe for:
i. What do staff think about the advantages, the complexity, and priorities
for using the GTOC for procurement in the future? How might these
attitudes impact use of GTOC in the future?
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ii. What general capacities does DBHIDS have now and what do they need to
support use GTOC in the future (e.g., leadership, climate of DBHIDS,
staff capacity)? (Purpose – capture general capacity)
iii. What specific capacities does DBHIDS have now what do they need to
support use of GTOC in the future (e.g., knowledge of GTOC and how to
apply to RFP, program champion, specific supports for using GTOC)?
6. What haven’t I asked that you want to tell me about the RFP development process
for the Adult Partial?
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Appendix B. Follow-Up Interview Guide
To send in advance to interviewees via email:
Materials:
•

GTOC steps

Interview Guide
Introduction: Thank you for taking the time to speak with me today. The purpose
of this interview is to understand how aspects of outcomes-oriented contracting were or
were not used in the development of the North Philadelphia Outpatient RFP. When I refer
to outcomes-oriented contracting, I specifically mean a procurement approach which a)
incorporates strategies for effective implementation into the procurement process in order
to select providers most likely to deliver effective, evidence-based services and b) shares
accountability for achieving outcomes between both providers and funders of healthcare
services.
You have been selected for this interview because you have received training in
GTOC and were involved in the development of the NORTH PHILADELPHIA
OUTPATIENT RFP. The interview should take approximately 30-45 minutes to
complete. This interview is a part of a larger study which I am conducting for my
dissertation. The purpose of my dissertation is to understand implementation of an
outcomes-oriented contracting approach for behavioral health services. Interviews will be
transcribed and assigned an individual ID. Transcripts will be analyzed and themes will
be summarized. Findings will be confidential and any specific quotes
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will not include identifiable information. There is no payment for participating and
participation is completely voluntary.
What questions may I answer for you?
If you have any additional questions, I would like to provide you with my contact
information. My cell phone is 301-908-2635 and my email is kassy.alia@gmail.com. My
advisor is Abraham Wandersman and his email is wanderah@mailbox.sc.edu. You may
also reach out to the Office of Research Compliance at the University of South Carolina
at 803-777-7095.
Are you willing to participate in this interview?
In the event that I have additional questions after analyses takes place, would you
be willing to participate in a brief, follow up interview?
[If yes, thank them and continue]
Background
1. What is your role at DBHIDS?
2. What was your role with the development of the NORTH PHILADELPHIA
OUTPATIENT RFP?
3. Can you please describe your experience with GTOC?
a. Training received as part of the GTOC initiative
b. Training received through Network Development
c. Involvement with the Adult Substance Use Partial RFP (developed as part of
the GTOC initiative)
Outcomes-Oriented Approach
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First, I am interested to learn if and how the North Philadelphia Outpatient RFP
was developed using an outcomes-oriented approach. When I refer to an outcomesoriented approach, I specifically mean that the RFP a) incorporates strategies for effective
implementation into the procurement process in order to select providers most likely to
deliver effective, evidence-based services and b) shares accountability for achieving
outcomes between both providers and funders of healthcare services.
What questions can I answer for you about this definition of outcomes-oriented
contracting?
4. To what extent do you feel the NORTH PHILADELPHIA OUTPATIENT RFP was
(or was not) reflective of an outcomes-oriented approach to healthcare contracting?
a. PROBE: To what extent were implementation strategies incorporated into the
RFP? Examples of implementation strategies include conducting a needs
assessment, building buy-in for implementation, developing or requesting an
implementation plan, or plans for providing technical assistance.
b. PROBE: To what extent did RFPs request information on evaluation? Was it
primarily process or outcome evaluation focused? To what extent were
applicants expected to develop the evaluation plan vs. what was already
determined in advance?
5. What factors influenced how an outcomes-oriented approach was (or was not) used in
the NORTH PHILADELPHIA OUTPATIENT RFP?
a. PROBE MOTIVATION: Was it too complex? Did it align with values in the
organization? Was it a priority? Did you feel an outcomes oriented approach
was worth the extra effort?
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b. PROBE INNOVATION-SPECIFIC CAPACITY: Did staff have the training?
Was there a champion?
c. PROBE GENERAL CAPACITY: What was going on in the overall
organization? Were leaders supportive of an outcomes-oriented approach?
Was there adequate staff availability?
d. PROBE External factors outside of DBHIDS
Integration of GTOC in the NORTH PHILADELPHIA OUTPATIENT
As a reminder, GTOC involves a 10-step accountability approach to healthcare
contracting. It is a model for outcomes-oriented contracting that incorporates 10-steps.
[BRIEFLY REVIEW STEPS SENT IN ADVANCE]. Do you have any questions about
GTOC?
6. How was GTOC integrated, if at all, in the NORTH PHILADELPHIA
OUTPATIENT RFP?
a. PROBE To what extent were specific GTOC steps integrated into the RFP?
Alternatively, how did knowledge or training in GTOC help inform the
development process? What aspects were most useful? Which were least
useful?
Thank you for sharing. Next, I would like to understand what impacted how
GTOC was or was not incorporated into the RFP.
[For reach of the aspects of GTOC mentioned that were integrated into the NORTH
PHILADELPHIA OUTPATIENT RFP]
7. Why was this aspect of GTOC used in the NORTH PHILADELPHIA OUTPATIENT
RFP?
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a. PROBE: Did they find it especially valuable? Were staff better trained on this
step? Did leadership advocate for the inclusion?
[For each of the steps NOT included in the NORTH PHILADELPHIA OUTPATIENT
RFP]
8. Why was this aspect of GTOC not used in the NORTH PHILADELPHIA
OUTPATIENT RFP?
a. PROBE: Was it to complex? Is it not a priority of the organization? What did
leadership think about this element?
9. Overall, how would you describe the impact GTOC has had on the way procurements
are conducted in DBHIDS/Network Development?
10. What else would you like to add?
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Appendix C. Email to Interviewees

Dear [Interviewee Names],
Thank you for agreeing to participate in an interview on the use of outcomesoriented contracting in the North Philadelphia Outpatient RFP! I look forward to our
interview tomorrow at XXpm.
The interview is a part of my dissertation which seeks to understand the factors
that facilitate or inhibit use of outcomes-oriented contracting for healthcare services. It
draws on my experience working on the Getting To Outcomes Contracting (GTOC)
initiative and seeks to understand how a model for outcomes-oriented contracting may be
incorporated into healthcare contracting work. Ronnie Rubin and Mark O’Dwyer have
provided feedback and guidance throughout the development of my proposal and
methods for this study.
As part of our interview, I am most interested in understanding the factors that
facilitate or inhibit use of an outcomes-oriented approach which I define as one that a)
incorporates strategies for effective implementation (e.g., needs assessment,
implementation plans, technical assistance) into the procurement process in order to
select providers most likely to deliver effective, evidence-based services and b) shares
accountability for achieving outcomes between both providers and funders of healthcare
services.
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I am also interested in understanding if and how GTOC may have influenced the
development of the North Philadelphia Outpatient RFP. I have attached the GTOC steps
for your reference and am happy to review and answer any questions you may have.
I look forward to speaking with you and learning more from you.
With gratitude,
Kassy Alia
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Appendix D. Final Procurement Codebook
Table D.1 Final Procurement Codebook
Code
Evidence-based practices

Focus on Outcomes
Inclusion of Goals and
Objectives
Outcome evaluation plan
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Focus on Quality Implementation
Improving future applications
Continuous Quality
Implementation plan
Continuous Quality
Implementation staff
Supportive feedback
mechanism

Description
Any reference to evidence-based practices; use as a secondary code to distinguish between
quality implementation strategies and outcome expectations focused on comprehensive
service or specific evidence-based programs used within the service
Expected goals/objectives of services. Can also include identification of expected outcomes
Request for or reference to an evaluation plan. Note - performance evaluation not
differentiated from outcomes/process measures in this study given that performance metrics
can be considered both process and outcome. This code includes identification of
evaluation team; identification of metrics or methods; plan for analysis; plan for data
collection; and plan for reporting results.

Plan for reviewing data to guide learning and improvement of current and/or future
applications.
Identification of staff/team involved in leading continuous quality improvement efforts.
Process for communicating, discussing and acting upon process evaluation data •
Description of how process for feedback supports learning and development that leads to
quality improvement in implementation; when a supervisor or funder is using findings to
inform quality improvement. Note - this code belongs in structure for implementation but
was merged with QI given that feedback is used for ongoing learning and improving future
applications it seems in this context.

Initial considerations regarding
the host setting
Fit Assessment

Needs and resource
assessment
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Obtaining buy in and
fostering supportive climate

Possibility for adaptation
Staff recruitment

Training

Fit of the proposed service/EBP with DBH values, mission and vision; fit to other programs
or services offered by the provider (e.g., service continuum and specific services offered)
and overall program operations; fit to the provider’s mission, values and vision; fit with
culture of community and priority population, including describing how the service/EBP
fits with target population and how staff fit culturally with target population and community
Needs assessment is a justification for the service that includes: a description of Needs
assessment describes why the program is needed in the particular area. Resource
assessment provides a description of existing services and programs that address the need
described in the statement of need. It should also include any gaps in the community
resources for the selected geographic area and priority population. Capturing needs and
resource assessment includes: defining geographic area of interest; existing services and
resources within the provider agency; gaps in services; problem innovation is intended to
address; resources and existing services both within DBH and provider agency; resources in
the community; and target population.
Obtaining buy-in and fostering a supportive climate includes describing how the service
will link with natural community supports; planning for resources to help increase
engagement with the program e.g., connecting with transportation services to ensure
patients can get there; describing how partnerships with other resources/organizations will
be used to enhance engagment and/or support patient involvement (e.g., promote smooth
transitions); collaboration with other providers. Also includes support from leadership and
identification of program champions.
Adaptation of the services/EBP to meet target population and/or contextual needs.
Plans for the recruitment and hiring of staff. This includes identifying staff needs and what
is needed and skills or characteristics of needed staff; description of support staff (e.g.,
supervisors); and plans to align roles of current staff with needs for the new service.
Training provided for implementation of EBPs, skills needed for service, etc. Can be preinnovation or ongoing training for staff.

Ongoing structure once
implementation begins
Process evaluation

Technical assistance and
supervision
Structure for Implementation
Implementation Plan
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Implementation Team

Evaluation used to assess quality implementation. This includes fidelity, dose, program
reach, differentiation, adaptation, quality and responsiveness (as defined by the QIT).
Aspects of process evaluation included are identifying plan components, identifying
process metrics, developing a plan for process evaluation implementation, identifying
members of the process evaluation team and developing a plan for reporting process
evaluation results.
Technical assistance, coaching and/or supervision that is provided to staff to assist with
quality implementation of service and/or EBP. This includes clinical supervision.
Involves listing specific tasks required for implementation, establishing a timeline for
implementation tasks, and assigning implementation tasks to specific stakeholders. Early in
planning, tasks may be related to making sure necessary structural supports are in place
(e.g., recruit and train staff). Thus, implementation tasks are likely to overlap with other
aspects of quality implementation coded for in this study.
Identification of the staff members responsible for informing, preparing and supporting
members of the delivery system to effectively use the innovation. In the case of service
implementation, this could include the team responsible for service start up or
implementation. May also include the team(s) responsible for overseeing implementation of
specific innovations.

Appendix E. Codebook for Interviews
Table E.1. Codebook for Interviews
Code
Readiness
Motivation
Relative Advantage
Compatibility
Complexity
Ability to pilot
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Observability

Priority
Innovation-specific
Capacity
Innovation Specific
Knowledge, Skills and
Abilities
Program Champion
Supportive Climate

Description

Degree to which a particular innovation is perceived as being better than the
innovations that it is being compared against
Degree to which an innovation is perceived at being consistent with existing values,
cultural norms, experiences, and needs of potential users
Degree to which an innovation is perceived as relatively difficult to understand and use
the degree to which an innovation can be tested and experimented with by the
organization
Degree to which the outcomes that results from the innovation are visible to others
(Rogers, 2003). Observability was consistently defined across studies. This included
ongoing data reporting from the innovation, specifically as the result of a feedback
system, perceived effectiveness, ongoing organizational visibility, and the ability to use
outcome measurement techniques tied to the innovation
Perception of the importance of the innovation in the organization, including the degree
to which an innovation is expected, rewarded, and supported

Knowledge, skills, and abilities that are needed in order to implement an innovation
with quality and reach intended outcomes
An important person(s) that supports the innocation
Support within the organization for the innovation, such as tangible organizational
supports, leadership support dedicated to using the innovation, organizational processes
that were changed to support the innovation, and specific staff dedicated to innovation

Inter-organizational
Relationships
Intra-organizational
relationships
General Capacity
Culture
Climate
Innovativeness
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Resource Utilization
Leadership
Structure

Staff Capacity
Process Capacities
Support

Tools
Training
Technical assistance

Relationships external to an organization that support the innovation
Relationships within an organization that support the innovation

the set of expectations, norms and values about how things are done in an organization
How employees collectively perceive, appraise and feel about their current working
environment; the “mood” of the organization
The extent to which an organization is receptive an organization toward change, i.e.,
whether the organization tries new things and fosters a learning environment
How resources are acquired and used
The effectiveness of leaders within the organization
Effectiveness of the organizations’ work processes; includes factors as organizational
architecture, size, specialization, power structures, staff autonomy, staff cohesiveness,
communication pathways, and internal decision-making processes that can impact how
well an organization functions on a day-to-day basis
General skills, education, and expertise that the staff possesses
How well the organization plans, implements, and evaluates
Support (tools, training, technical assistance, quality assurance/quality improvement)
provided to funders (either by an external support system, e.g., GTOC team, or by
supports within the funding organization, e.g., EPIC oversight, to facilitate
implementation/use of an outcomes-oriented approach to healthcare contracting
Manuals, worksheets, etc. that support use of an outcomes-oriented approach to
healthcare contracting
Training provided around use of an outcomes-oriented approach
TA provided to support use of an outcomes-oriented approach; e.g., any mention of
meetings with GTOC team or support provided by Abe, Marilyn, Andrea, Kassy and/or
Gordon

Quality Assurance/Quality
Improvement
Context
Content of Procurement
Outcomes
Quality Implementation

Evidence-based interventions
Use of a strategic approach
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Feedback on how use of outcomes-oriented approach is going via evaluation reports or
meetings with support system that help guide improvements in implementation
Role of context (e.g., funding, political climate, needs in community) that impact
implementation of an outcomes-oriented approach to healthcare contracting
Funder describes/refers to the procurement included in the contract; includes when
interviewee is describing what goes into outcomes-oriented contracting
Funder describes focus on outcomes in the contract (e.g., importance of goal setting,
measurement plans, etc).
Funder describes efforts made to promote quality implementation in the procurement;
quality implementation is defined using the quality implementation framework and
quality implementation tool
Funder mentions focus on evidence-based interventions/practices in the procurement
Funder describes how they applied a strategic approach to their own work. This could
include conducting a needs assessment prior to creating the development of the RFP or
defining goals within the funding organization prior to writing the goals in the RFP. It
can also include using quality implementation strategies (e.g., being strategic about
how buy-in is attained; planning an implementation team for the RFP, etc.). Could also
include reference to an overall more planful, strategic method to creating the RFP.

Appendix F. Description of Procurement Codebook Changes

Initial Conceptualization
The initial conceptualization of the procurement codebook was guided by the
Quality Implementation Framework as well as other outcome expectations, including
goals and objectives and planning for outcome evaluation. Additionally, initial coding
sought to capture the evidence regarding the extent to which funders provided support to
providers for completing application components. The initial codebook developed for this
study is provided in Table F.1 below.
Table F.1. Preliminary Codebook
Theme
Description/Potential Codes
Inclusion of Implementation Strategies (Based on QIF and QIT)
Initial Considerations Regarding the Host Setting
Conducting a Needs and
• Description of why the innovation is needed
Resource Assessment
• The problem the innovation is intended to address
• The geographic area of greatest interest
• The target population
• Description of existing services and programs that
address the need
• Gaps in resources in the geographic area and priority
population
Conducting a fit assessment • Description of how innovation fits culture of
community, priority population, and needs
• Fit of innovation to host setting’s mission, values,
and vision
• Fit of innovation to other programs provided by host
setting
Conducting a
• Description of the general and innovation-specific
capacity/readiness
capacities needed to implement the innovation
assessment
• Description of motivation to implement the
innovation
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Obtaining explicit buy-in
from critical stakeholders
and fostering a supportive
organizational climate

•

Description of support from leadership, front line
staff and patients/local community
• Plans for building support
• Addressing existing or potential resistance
• Description of program champion
• Plans for sustaining supportive climate
Building
• Description of general capacity needs to implement
general/organizational
innovation with quality and plans to build that
capacity
capacity
Staff
• Staff needs and what is already available to meet
recruitment/maintenance
those needs
• How staff will be recruited
• Skills/characteristics of needed staff
• Description of support staff (staff who will support
those implementing)
• Skills/characteristics of support staff
• Plans to realign roles of existing staff to better meet
needs
Effective Pre-innovation
• Description of training to be provided
Training
• Details of who will provide the training, who will
receive the training, and other relevant details
regarding training implementation
Creating a Structure for Implementation
Implementation Team
• Structure of team overseeing implementation
(steering committee, advisory board, community
coalition, workgroups, etc.)
• Identification of a team leader
• Identification of content specialists as team
members
• Description of how team members will be recruited
Implementation Plan
• Identification of tasks required for implementation
• Timeline for implementation tasks
• Assignment of implementation task to specific
stakeholders
Ongoing structure once implementation begins
Technical
• Identification of specific needs for training and/or
Assistance/supervision
TA
• Identification of trainers and/or TA providers
• Description of trainers and/or TA providers
knowledge about organization
• Description of how trainers and/or TA providers
will work with providers to implement innovation
Process Evaluation
• Description of process evaluation plan and
measures related to: fidelity, dose, quality of
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Supportive Feedback
Mechanism

•
•

Improving Future Applications
Learning from Experience
•
•
Secondary codes
Innovation
Stakeholder Involvement

delivery, participant responsiveness, program
differentiation, program reach, and adaptations
Process for communicating, discussing and acting
upon process evaluation data
Description of how process for feedback supports
learning and development that leads to quality
improvement in implementation
Description of mechanism for learning from
experience
Description of mechanism for sharing and receiving
feedback with stakeholders

•
•

Referring to EBP or Level of Service
Extent to which implementation strategy addressed
by funder (e.g., they detail the information about
needs in the RFP) vs. requested by provider (e.g.,
provider needs to include information on needs)
Stakeholder Involvement in Evaluation
Metric Type
• Input, performance, output, outcome, etc.
Metric Development
• Description of what metrics are and why selected
and/or guidelines for selecting/developing metrics
Evaluation Implementation
• Description of plans for implementing evaluation
Plans for Analysis
• Description of plans for analysis
Stakeholder Involvement
• Extent to which evaluation plans already defined or
allow for provider input
• Provider control over metric selection,
implementation and analysis
• Description of support provided to providers by
funder
Coding Process
All coding of procurement documents was led by the principal researcher, KAR.
As data were coded, memos were recorded to assist with reflection on what was being
observed in the data and to also reflect on challenges with the coding process. Memos
were reviewed regularly to identify opportunities for improving the codebook. The lead
researcher also consulted with other experts as needed to discuss coding challenges and
codebook refinements. When changes were made to the codebook, a new NVivo dataset
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was saved to allow for tracking changes overtime and coding started from the beginning.
Using the process, the procurement codebook was refined a total of six times before the
final coding.
Description of Key Codebook Changes
•

Conducting a capacity/readiness assessment was removed from the codebook. This
was because the lead researcher found it difficult to distinguish between components
of readiness (as defined using the R=MC2 heuristic) and components of quality
implementation guided by the QIF. For instance, identifying a program champion is a
component of the QIF focused on building a supportive climate. Program champion is
also a component of the organizational readiness. A reflection that emerged through
the memo process is that R=MC2 may be a separate and useful structure to examine
procurement data, but that there was too much overlap to capture both R=MC2 and
QIF components at the same time.

•

Building organizational capacity was also difficult to capture and eventually removed
from the codebook. Specifically, it was noted in the memos that this code is more of
an action-oriented aspect of the QIF and not something that could really be captured
in the coding process. Arguably, all aspects of the QIF focus on building
organizational capacity and so the difference between this code and the others was
not clear enough to warrant a separate, valid code.

•

Continuous Quality Improvement was added under the Learning from Experience
section of the QIF as it continually emerged as an important factor to capture in how
procurements reinforced continuous learning grounded in data.
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•

Stakeholder involvement was removed from coding because it was found to be too
difficult to determine the extent to which the funder provided support to the provider
for completing application components and/or the extent to which the provider was
encouraged to tailor aspects of the proposal to meet their own context. This is an
important factor that should be explored in future studies, but it was difficult to
reliably capture in this study.

•

Goals/objectives were added to the assessment of outcome expectations as it was a
theme that continuously emerged and differentiated outcomes-oriented procurements
from the procurement developed prior to use of an outcomes-oriented strategy.

•

Components related to the evaluation plan were extended to capture the richness of
requested elements for the evaluation plan, including development of an evaluation
team, development/identification of metrics, evaluation plan implementation, and
reporting results. These components were informed by the Getting To Outcomes step
8, outcome evaluation.

•

Stakeholder involvement in evaluation plan development was also removed because,
as with stakeholder involvement in quality implementation planning, it was found to
be too difficult to reliably capture.
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Appendix G. Coding Matrices
Table G.1 Coding Matrices
ISF
Component
Outcomes: A
procurement
that is focused
on quality
implementation
and assessing
outcomes.
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What codes
most common
overall?
*Procurement
main: In raw
values, initial
considerations
are the most
common.
When weighted
for number of
components,
structure for
implementation
(i.e.,
implementation
plans) most
common.
Important to
remember that
in some cases,
structure for
implementation
and initial
considerations
overlapped.
Outcomes and
ongoing
structure also

What is least
common
overall?
Improving
future
applications
least common
overall.
Possibility for
adaptation
least common
subcomponent
of QIF.

How are
sources
similar?
Initial
considerations
most common
aspect
mentioned
across
procurements.
Fit assessment,
staff
recruitment,
and
implementation
plan most
common
across.
Improving
future
applications a
weakness
across the
board. Also
possibility for
adaptation not
commmonly
mentioned.

How are sources
different?

What findings
are surprising?

Are there
outliers?

What questions
emerge?

Adult partial
placed greatest
emphasis on
outcomes and
goals and
objectives. Child
did not discuss
goals and
objectives at all.
Child did not
have a contract.
Child did not
have any process
evaluation or
CQI (so no
ongoing
monitoring of
implementation).
NPOP had
greatest focus on
fit though it is
notable that fit to
a geographic
location was an
aim of the
NPOP.

It is notable
that the adult
partial is the
only one that
included a
separate
outcomes
amendment to
the contract.
Interesting that
adult partial
has more
coverage and
structure
around CQI,
but the NPOP
is the only one
to include a
learning
collaborative.
This makes
sense from the
perspective that
they were
seeking to fund
multiple

Outcomes
monitoring
plan and
quality
monitoring
plan seem to
be unique.

How does
coverage
compare across
codes for
subcomponents?
How do initial
considerations
differ across
procurements?
For example,
what seems to
be consistent
across
procurements
(e.g., staffing
requirements)?
What is
different?
What does it
mean that the
child partial did
not have a
contract?
How do NPOP
interviewees
describe
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common.
*Procurement
components:
Fit assessment
most common
overall and also
most common
across
procurements.
Also common staff
recruitment and
implementation
plan.
Interviews:
Outcomes most
common
overall though
not very
common in
post RFP
interviews.
However keep
in mind that
looking at
content was not
a primary
function of
interviews just an
additional
examination to
see what
emerged

Mention of both
outcomes and
quality
implementation
more common in
the NPOP
interviews.
Could be
because I
explicitly asked
if NPOP was
more outcomes
oriented. Should
better to look at
how these were
coded. (In initial
looks, it seems
that NPOP
outcomes
references not
just the NPOP
but also what
was done before.
Mentions that
historically,
DBH not as
good as
measuring
outcomes and
that, while the
NPOP was more
outcomes
oriented than the
past, it wasn't as

awardess and
are looking for
an organized
structure to
provide
support. At the
same time,
adult partial did
not specify
anywhere that
provider was
expected to
meet with
DBH. This
could be the
result of the
shift in
structure and
clarified
ownership of
network
development in
this process.
also surprising
that more of
the content
emerged in
rating tool and
to some extent
contract.
Interesting that
MO03 in
refernce 2 says
that the RFP

outcomes and
quality
implementation?
Just because
they mention
outcomes and
quality
implementation
doesn't mean
that they are
more reflective
or not

naturally in
discussions.
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good at the adult
partial. Note also
that part of the
culture shift
noted in
readiness around
data - needing
accessibility to
data -may be
related to
challenge with
focusing on
outcomes. Need
a structure for
being able to
look at
outcomes. See
Ap01 reference
1 for an
example.

was initially
put out without
a lot of detail
and then
changes were
made to the
amendment.
MO also says
that "we didn't
really do
implementation
support before.
we put out
RFPs, we'd get
responses,
select the ones
we thought
were best,
based on our
consensus
review... every
RFP since then
has had some
form of
implementation
support."

Implementation
: Use of a
strategic
process for
developing
procurements
that are
outcomesoriented.
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18/27 (66.6%) of
strategic process
codes related to
GTOC. "It's
giving us a
framework to ask
questions" from
Api02 ref 1.
Seems GTO
thinking is the
key. It promotes a
structured and
systematic way of
thinking.

N/A

Really focusing on
how GTOC helped
to promote a
systematic way of
thinking. It seems
to have provided a
planful approach.
Note - this may
help explain why
needs assessment
was greater in the
adult and NPOP.

No noticeable
differences

The
frequency
with which
GTOC is
raised in
the follow
up given
the
resistance
seen in the
post RFP
interviews.
Perhaps did
they find a
way to
integrate? If
relative
advantage
was the
issue mainly
because
they did not
see the
value in
spending so
much time -

If anything,
perhaps that
AD06 has 7
distinct
references
with the next
closest
frequency at
4.
Interestingly,
the person
with 7
references is
in executive
management.

What does
strategic
thinking mean
to funders?
How do we
support quality
when it comes
to strategic
thinking?

Readiness for
an outcomesoriented
procurement
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relative
advantage,
program
champion,
structure,
intraorganizationa
l relationships

climate
(nothing!),
innovativeness,
and resource
utlization.

GTOC takes a long
time (relative
advantage - may
help explain why
strategic thinking
is seemingly so
valued and
needing to better
understand how
that changes
structure).
Importance of
bringing people
from different
departments
together early on
in the process
(intraorganizationa
l relationships).
Continued
leadership support
and also a need to

There are
some codes
that evolve
overtime but
don't
necessarily
differ. For
example,
champion
matters across
both time
points but
early on it
matters for
leading the
change.
Overtime it
matters for
facilitating
communicatio
n and taking
lead.

but now
they have
found a
way to use
it as a
strategy
without
having to
do it
verbatim,
maybe that
is why?
The
challenge
with
outcomes don't they
have an
analytics
department
? Why does
outcomes
continue to
be a
challenge?
Why didn't
climate
come up at
all?

There are a
few sources
with high
number of
references.
One of them
was Harriet
Williams
when it comes
to intraorganizational
relationships.
She overall
had a number
of criticisms
about the
approach - she
kept saying 'I
know I'm
complaining a
lot but I really
did enjoy it.."

Are there
subcomponent
s which are
likely to apply
across
procurements outcomes
oriented or
not? Why did
climate not
matter at all?
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integrate into roles
- integrated into
roles in follow up
through EPIC and
network
development but
still have
challenges with
integrating
outcomes.
Importance of
KSAs for
outcomes. GTO
needs to be
adapted - think
about what steps
belong where and
adapt
tools/worksheets to
meet their own
needs. Champions
really matter early on for
driving the change
since it is a culture
shift, and later on
for leading
communication
efforts and
providing
structure; decicing
who to bring on
when. Concerns
around the

Compatability
also matters
but evolves early on,
concern about
how GTOC
can work and
then in follow
up they are
working to
adapt to meet
their needs.
Follow Up
KSAs
references that
some people but not all need to
understand the
full 10 step
process.
Structure was
very important
in the adult
RFP but
mattered less
in follow up. It
seems to have
improved.
Interestingly,
culture did not
come up as
much in post
RFP but in the

Also: " Okay I
just, I just
didn’t want
you to think I
feel hostile
about it
because I ‘m
not." She
seems to be a
technical
writer, so it is
possible that
she was
getting
defensive
given that a
major
motivation for
GTOC was
dissatisfaction
with previous
RFPs. She
was also
responsible
for another
outlier - she
had 7
references
when it came
to
compatability
where she was
expressing
dissatisfaction

advantage given
that the process particularly GTOC
process - takes a
long time.
However, it did
provide a
thoughtful proces.s

follow up it
was referenced
a lot as a
barrier to
change
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. Again, could
be linked with
her previous
experience
and role. She
was the most
resistant
whereas
others were
trying to think
flexibily about
how to make
it all work.
Mark had 8
references
when it came
to culture. He
is identified as
one of the
main
champions for
change so it
makes sense
that he is
coming up
against
resistance for
this change or
sees it the
most.

Support: What
support is
provided to
facilitate an
outcomesoriented
process?

Training
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QA/QI. Note from a
numbers
standpoint, it
seems tools
least common.
However, I
know they
came up. For
example, Abby
talks about the
need to adapt
the tools and
worksheets to
their own
needs and she
says that
people in
network
development
see how the
tools are
useful. Mark
also says 'one
document had
over 100
pages. that is
not
implementable.
' Most of these
came up in the
follow up RFP.

In general, anyone
who noted the
training said that
they found it
helpful. In the post
RFP interviews,
the training was
noted as being
particularly helpful
for facilitating a
strategic process.

TA did not
come up at all
in the follow
up interviews.

How little
No
the supports
came up. I
appreciate
that we
didn't ask
about them
up front
really in the
interviews,
but it is
interesting
that they
came up so
little.

Why didn't
supports come
up as much?
So much
resources were
poured into
this training
process - what
worked and
what didn't
work? How
can we be
more strategic
in the future?

Context
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There really
wasn't that
many
references in
the post RFP
interviews and
those that were
there, there
wasn't
consistent
themese. In the
follow up
interviews, the
need to
respond to
crises was a
top influence.
Additional,
political
climate and
political
priorities (e.g.,
medicaid
expansion,
opiod crisis).

Not
surprising it makes
sense that
context
plays a big
role.
Connects
with the
issue
around
culture and
being
reactive to
needs that
emerge.
How can
they get in
front of
issues?

Appendix H. Heat Maps

Table H.1. Procurement Content Heat Maps

Child
Initial Considerations
Fit Assessment
Needs and resources
Obtaining buy in & supportive
Climate
Possibility for Adaptation
Staff Recruitment
Training
Structure for Implementation
Implementation Team
Implementation Plan
Ongoing Structure
Process Evaluation
Technical Assistance and
Supervision
Improving Future Applications
CQI Plan
CQI Staff
Supportive Feedback Mechanism

Adult
NPOP
Total
N
N
11
12
42
65
3
16
18
37

N
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5
0
14
4

10
2
11
7

15
1
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17
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3
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28

5
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2
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6
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0
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3
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Table H.2. Readiness Coding Heatmaps
RFP
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Code
Motivation
Relative Advantage
Compatibility /
Alignment
Complexity
Ability to pilot
Observability
Joy
Priority
Innovation-specific
Capacity
Innovation Specific
KSA
Program Champion
Supportive Climate
Inter-organizational
Relationships
Intra-organizational
relationships
General Capacity
Culture
Climate
Innovativeness

Total
Weigh
N
N
ted
142 83
49 31
2.6
1.8
0.8
0.3
1.0
0.3
0.3

Follow Up

#Sour
%
Min/
Max/
ces
Source Source Source
9

0.8

1

6

N
59
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7
5
4
6
3
2

0.6
0.4
0.3
0.5
0.3
0.2

1
1
1
1
1
1

7
4
1
3
1
2
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6
4
8
1
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%
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e
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2

5
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3
3
3
3
1
4
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0.5
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3
1
1
1
1
1

6
3
2
5
1
6
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8
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4
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22
9
4
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3
3
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1.3
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8
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8

0.7
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1
1
1

4
4
5
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2
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3
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3
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3
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2
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1

8

1

3.2
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5

1

9
42
19
0
0
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Resource Utilization
Leadership
Structure
Staff Capacity
Support
Tools
Training
Technical assistance
Quality
Assurance/Quality
Improvement
Secondary Support
Code
Support provided by
GTOC team/GTOC
Support provided by
DBH
Context
Content of
Procurement
Outcomes
Quality
Implementation
Evidence-based
interventions
Use of a strategic
approach

3
14
38
16
0
0
18
6

0
10
31
6

0.0
0.8
2.6
0.5

0
7
10
4

0.0
0.6
0.8
0.3

*
8
6

1

3
6
3

3
4
7
10

0.5
0.7
1.2
1.7

0
0.7
0.5

6
5

0.0
0.5
0.4

1
1

3
2

0
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0

0.0
1.7
0.0

1

0.1

1
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1

1

0

0.0
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1

5
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0
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0
8
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0
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8
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Table H.3. Readiness Codes by Source Heatmaps
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8

Frontli Weighted
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Frontline
1 : General Capacity
2 : Climate

MidLevel

3 : Culture
4 : Innovativeness
5 : Leadership
6 : Resource
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7 : Staff Capacity
8 : Structure
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10 : Interorganizational
relationships
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relationships
12 : KSA
13 : Program
Champion
14 : Supportive
Climate
15 : Motivation

TopLevel
0
0
12
1
5
1
4
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Weighted
TopLevel
0
0
1.333333
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0.111111
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0.555555
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0
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5
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0
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18 : Complexity
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Appendix I. Summary of Findings for DBHIDS
Study Title: Understanding Implementation of an Outcomes-oriented Procurement
Process for Behavioral Health: A Case Study
Study Purpose: To understand how procurement documents change overtime in
response to an effort to support outcomes-based requests for proposals (RFP), review of
proposals and a contracting negotiation process that is focused on securing an outcomesoriented contract, and to understand the factors that influence implementation and
sustainability of an outcomes-oriented procurement process.
Overview of Methods: This case study relied on two primary data sources:
1) Comparison of procurement documents (RFP, reviewer rating tool, and final
contract documents) across three procurements: the Child Partial, the Adult
Partial and the North Philadelphia Outpatient (NPOP).
2) Key informant interviews conducted with DBH/CBH employees following
development of the Adult Partial RFP (N=12) and after contract negotiations for
the NPOP (N=6).
The Interactive Systems Framework (ISF) guided analysis of qualitative data.
Procurement documents were examined to understand how components related to quality
implementation and
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outcomes evaluation were included. Interviews were analyzed to understand how aspects
within and outside of DBHIDS influenced use of an outcomes-oriented procurement
process.
Key Findings
Review of Procurement Documents
Review of procurement documents focused on comparing inclusion of outcomes and
quality implementation strategies overtime.
Comparing Child Partial and Adult Partial
•

Outcomes
o Overall, adult partial had a greater focus on outcomes, both in terms of
identification of goals and objectives as well as plans for evaluating
outcomes. Specifically, the adult partial identified two broad goals and
seven specific and measurement objectives for the adult partial
hospitalization service. The child partial did not include reference to goals
or objectives.
o Furthermore, the adult partial included a section in the RFP focused on the
development of a plan for evaluating outcomes. The outcomes evaluation
plan included identifying an evaluation team; identifying metrics, data
sources, data collection strategy, frequency/interval of data collection, data
entry strategy, and data analysis/reporting plan for each of the objectives
identified in the goals/objectives section; and a narrative to be used in
conjunction with the plan that provides detailed information for
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measurement of each objective. Furthermore, adult partial included the
completed outcomes evaluation plan as an amendment to the contract.
•

Implementation
o The adult partial also embedded more quality implementation strategies
into the RFP. Notably, the adult partial included a comprehensive needs
and resource assessment that examined service recipient, provider and
DBH feedback on gaps in services and drew upon national and local data
regarding needs in the target population. The adult partial also identified
resources available for addressing the need and requested that the
applicant provide further insight into understanding the need and resources
they had access to for addressing the need.
o The adult partial also included a more comprehensive approach to
implementation planning. The child partial RFP requested that applicants
specify an implementation plan. It also gave brief descriptions of several
implementation activities. The adult partial RFP expanded on this
approach to include a thorough description of implementation activities. It
also included guidance for applicants on how to complete an
implementation plan.
o The adult partial also included a focus on implementation and process
evaluation, incorporating plans for monitoring implementation into both
the RFP and contract. Notably, the adult partial contract included a quality
monitoring plan as an amendment. The adult partial also included plans
for continuous quality improvement into the RFP. In comparison, the child
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partial did not reference process evaluation or implementation monitoring
at all in the RFP.
o It is also notable that EBPs were a focus of the adult partial. The RFP
incorporated several references to EBPs, including understanding fit of
EBPs with the proposed service and target population and capacity
required for implementation. The child partial had limited references to
EBPs. It was unclear the extent to which EBPs were a requirement of the
child partial. For example, in one section, the child partial RFP asks
applicants to “state which modalities, if any, are evidence-based.” In
another section, the RFP requests that “evidence-based practices utilized
in service delivery be described in detail.” The rating tool did not clearly
distinguish inclusion of EBPs from other treatment services in the rating
of applications.
•

Structure
o The structure of the two procurements also differed. In particular, the adult
partial utilized the GTOC structure, following the 10 GTO steps.
Additionally, the adult partial included examples and guidelines for
applicants to complete steps. For example, the adult partial RFP
incorporated an outcome evaluation plan matrix to assist applicants in
developing a comprehensive outcome evaluation plan. Furthermore, the
adult partial procurement included a contract and contract amendments,
whereas the child partial did not.

Changes Sustained in the NPOP
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•

Implementation
o Implementation considerations were a major focus of the NPOP
procurement. In particular, the had a major focus on fit of the service with
the culture of the target population, other services offered in the provider
agency and with DBH values.
o The NPOP maintained components around building a supportive climate
through natural resources (e.g., transportation) and staff recruitment.
o Similar to the adult partial, the NPOP also had a clear focus on
implementation planning and provided rich description of implementation
tasks in the RFP.
o The NPOP also continued a focus on quality monitoring, with a strong
emphasis on quality improvement. Notably, the NPOP included a structure
for learning collaboratives among funded providers as a structure for
informing continuous quality improvement. The NPOP also included a
contract amendment that included a focus on quality monitoring, outlining
expectations around what will be measured, by whom and when.
o The NPOP included a strong emphasis on EBPs, similar to the adult
partial. Interestingly, the NPOP included plans around credentialing for
EBPs into the contract.

•

Outcomes
o The NPOP had less structure around goals/objectives. Reference to goals
focused primarily on goals for recovery and resilience, and treatment
plans.
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o Similar to the adult partial, the NPOP also included a plan for evaluating
outcomes, though the plan focused primarily on metrics. It is worth
mentioning that the NPOP contract clearly outlines which metrics DBH is
responsible for collecting and which should be collected by the provider.
•

Structure
o The structure of the NPOP was more similar to the structure of the child
partial. It did not follow the GTOC steps. It did include a contract, similar
to the child partial.

Factors that Contributed to Changes in Procurements
•

Factors that may have impacted changes observed in adult partial
o GTOC provided a strategic approach that was valued by staff at DBH. The
strategic process promoted a greater inclusion of staff from different
departments in the procurement process and made sure the right people
were at the table for discussions.
o There was also strong leadership support, both from executive level
leadership as well as strong program champions.
o Some evidence suggests that the GTOC training and support were useful.
o A challenge was how long the GTOC process took.
o Additionally, the inclusion of staff from different departments made it
difficult to manage. Some interviewees noted that there were too many
meetings without clear decision-making structure. There was also a
concern about what would happen if program champions were to leave.
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o There were also challenges with compatibility, or understanding how the
GTOC process could work within procurement processes at DBH. Most
interviewees were open to using the GTOC as a strategic approach, but
were unsure about how to integrate into already existing practices. There
was general consensus that all steps were valuable, but that there should
be consideration of how to apply them at different stages of the
procurement and implementation processes.
o There were also concerns around how to sustain skills around GTOC and a
desire to make sure more staff are exposed to GTOC. There was also a
request for training around evaluation skills.
•

Factors influencing what was sustained in the NPOP
o Interviewees confirmed what was seen in the coding of the NPOP
procurement – that there was a strong emphasis on implementation
support, especially in the amendments to the contract, and that the adult
partial was more outcomes oriented.
o Interviewees commented that there was more structure around who owns
the procurement process and better integration into practices. Ronnie and
EPIC continue to play a leading role, which helps clarify the continued
focus on EBPs. Additionally, Mark and Network Development identified
as taking a leadership role in the procurements. Hiring of Shakira was also
referenced as helping support focus on QI.
o It is possible that the reduced focus on outcomes may be linked with an
organizational culture that was described as being more reactive than
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proactive. Some interviewees described a lack of long term vision or
priority for outcomes. This may be due to contextual factors, especially
needing to respond to crises that emerge related to lack of mental health
and behavioral health facilities.
o Need for staff with evaluation skills also identified in follow up
interviews.
o Interviewees described a perceived advantage of using a strategic
approach to procurement, but continue to be concerned about how long it
takes. There continues to be consideration of how to adapt the GTOC
framework so it is feasible, and a consideration for who should be trained
on what aspects of the framework.
o There also continues to be a need to bring the right people to the table
early on in the procurement process.
•

It is also interesting to note what was missing across the board. In particular,
climate, or how employees collectively perceive, appraise and feel about their
current working environment, did not come up at all in the interviews. Also,
limited reference to the innovativeness of DBH or resource utilization (e.g., fiscal
and technological resources).
Summary

Findings help understand how a procurement may incorporate elements around outcomes
and quality implementation. They also shed light into how factors both within and outside
of a funding agency may influence implementation of an outcomes-oriented procurement.
Lessons learned informed by ISF
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1) Procurements for mental health/behavioral health can be designed to plan for
evaluating outcomes and implementing with quality.
a. RFP can be a valuable tool for supporting a quality response from
applicant
b. Contract amendments are a powerful tool for clarifying process and
outcome evaluation plans, implementation activities and timelines
c. Quality improvement more challenging to integrate into procurement
processes
2) Use of a strategic process can facilitate collaborative decision-making that
engages diverse stakeholders throughout the organization
a. GTOC may be a useful framework for facilitating that strategic process
3) Use of an outcomes-oriented procurement was largely seen as valuable by staff,
but very time consuming. A few key factors for helping to navigate that
challenge:
a. Need for a program champion and structure for decision-making and
leadership support.
b. Need to be able to adapt approach so it best fits and is integrated into
procurement practices
c. Need for training, especially on defining and evaluating outcomes.
4) Support, especially training, can be helpful for supporting a strategic process and
building capacity of a funder to be outcomes-oriented. However, need to consider
who needs to be trained on what. Also, tools need to be compatible with
organizational practices.
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5) Challenge of emergent needs and priorities. How do you stay strategic and planful
when urgent crises emerge?
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